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Bo««n Cauntjr ia within lisbt of 
ita ms Bed Cro« War Fund 
quota of «7^.00.
ViCUrei )uat releaaMl by BCr. 
ChBea VanAntwerp. ehainnan of 
the War Fund drive for the county, 
abow actual eoUectioni 
fitan r7«0.00, Thia nieana that 
of leas than
Hcanm Youth Helps Storm 
Jap Fortress On Corregidor
WITH THE 24TH INFANTRY snrf Innumerable minor ones. tre>
(VICTORY) DIVISION IN THE 
PHILIPPINES — It doesn’t appear 
In the military ™anfi« but aa far 
the crack S4tb Infiutry Retf- 
ment it concerned the
-L" Company 
stands for “Lucky. "
And mighty glad etf it ia Staff 
Sergeant Earl L. of Hamm,
Kentucky.
Sergeant Hidd and his fighting 
buddies of Ltjcky Company hit the 
hotly defended tortreas of Corre. 
gidor as a forward amoalt unit of 
this Victory DIviaioa. They claw­
ed up towering Maimt Hill thru
■ sss? wiU put Rowan County 
fiwtap. Although Bfarch wad 
OM official rampalgi monih. hfr. 
'Wb AntascEp atatea that with the 
id Bight, the drive will 




moreUntense enemy fire, and planted 
the first American flag to fly from 
tta crest in three years.
On the rocky, sun-baked, fly-
ridden top they held for nine days good. I gnem maybe providaice 
through five major counter-attackalhad aometbing to do with it"
quenUy short of food, a
and water. Twice the bunovring 
Japanese suiddally denoted huge 
demoUtion charges in the hilTs: 
tunnels, attempting to blow it and
Then reeved from the hillt(«», 
Kldd'a company spearheaded the 
final attack down Corregidar'i 
I tip. In one day their ex- 
pvt markamen kUled ISO Mpa 
For the entire opoatiao the unit 
was credited with more than 300 
enony killed.
And. incredible as it may
"L" Company _ 
kiUed in the whole show. A few 
were wounded, but none fatally.
“We know we’re good," said 
Kidd, “but I don’t think we’re dial 
i
$aWA4;'
m$M; BuraL $1,11144; Sdwola. 
taSUO; Sundry. $M141; total to 
Aprs 2, S74S4.0I.
A few aoUeitors have yet b 
port, aeenrdlnc to Mr. VanAnt- 
weep. but not ewongh to nlae the 
nw bsaqnet will be held in tlto> 
baalB at $$43 per soldier, Bowaa 
Coanty faaa arranged to “ke^ the! 
B$d Cnaa at hla ■Me’’ of all but 
as our 14D1 man In tmlfuta.
Not all conwitaitiona have yet 
bea paMldy acknowledged In 
petat Stww have bm liatwl in 




CooBty Win Hgve FVooi 
250 To 300 Leap In
Thk Tesn Censag
b tta budget, adopted 
maetlnf Monday, and
Tuesday by the Fiscal Court, the 
Bowen Cotm^ Board of Eduea- 
tkm eattmated that It would loM
between $8,B00 and $6,000 in rev- 
ome Iran the state betrauae of a 
dropof fim 2S0 to 300 children in 
the ecbool ceneua.
Taking (bis into oenidemte 
the Bond set up a budget appro- 
priatton Btimate of mace than 





Eeaah Baevee. $7. Aed cudden- 
ly Frid^ of a heart attack at hie 
home at Smile. He wae eitting m 
hie front yard whm the attack hit
Funeral servicee were eandnet- 
ed at the Christian C3mrcb <m 
Bm^ Monday by the Hev. Har­
lan Cooper. Burial was in the 
Grange City cemetery. The Per- 
gneon Funeral mnae handbd the
the bflier of 16 
children, 12 by hie wtte. Lurie 
Frances Reeves, who Mgsltiaa and
four by a 
the ebtas Four of:taen diildnn preceded him 
b death. ’The tarelve who survive 
are: James WUUam, Charlie Em, 
Grade Mae. bnma Joe, Jdmnie, 
Noah, Lucy Marie. ODie Lee, 
Evelyn Susan. Baby WneaeQ. bn- 
wtt Mark. Walter ~
Bad Cram dnpbr is grateful am 
tbe many dletriet chaimen; 
tatoM mm who have paU 




Ihbar h 0 ode;
and above an. (lia 
tie dtismia w$to have 
given toair Qma te 
fron door to door 
nelghbm. As Mr. Ouirdini «ye 
eaa more atrong baave wfll wb 
be war b Bnropa/ ao will 





swimming pool of h
Teachers Collage win be . 
adaeted houta to the ^ncral pub­
lic, according to an
a by I. A Nooe. Jr„ caaptroD'
Studmts of the college wm be
theptayalcd education fee each
HereSatanky
m 1
quarter. Others may obtain i
on fickBlB. which are vaUd for 73 
deya fi4n date tsaue. tea
price of $1.00, avBOaUe at
office of tbe eoQafe. 
I tlebetB may
A number of fans vrivea among 
the Howan County families parti­
cipating in the Farm Security pro­
gram have looked ov9 their farm 
bcanei and at their yards
gardens with more critical _
than ever before. Coy M. Rlbb^ 
FSA Supedviaor, recently indl- 
‘They are out to make « 
fSnnsteads more attnetive 
wall aa more cfOdcBt thia ; 
fitan last
In mart iustsutea, the farm 
wife csB find many improvements 
that win coat RUle and require 
pdoi^ to plan Bd cany out 
Mr. abbaid mhL Among 
getting aUantiCD
I Idfii Disbtot SpmA Fedl- 
val was held at the BceckliirldV 
Timing Sdkwl on the campus of 
flw State Tethers Col-
1^ an Saturday. Maxdi 31. with
FhiBilag County. FreDddmrg. 
Mmdnl. Raceland, and Mt Ster^ 
11]^ High S
in file first round of debate, and 
the same- affirmative team 
tbe dead on over the Frendiburg 
nefftive team in the final round, 
and will lapiesant fite district in 
the State meet
Qj the other meech events, 
ft»^ contestants rated as auper-
ior will represent the distrirt in 
the State meet, A^rU 20-21 
idwre no mperlor was chi 
laast two contestants rated excel­
lent win represent the district 
Tbu giiBneri in the various events
■re fadkatod bMow;
CMAXOEICAL D E C L A M A- 
THaCWvarior, Frankie Johnson, 
■- * * “ .............:sSuperior,
Um ttnut. Mt Sterling.
JUWDB HIGH P O S T B Y 
BHABDIG: Superior. Mary Lin- 
viDe,. Fisming County- 
JCNIOa HIGH INTERraS- 
TXVB BBADDfC; Superior. Mar- 
ipggt PMadt. Ftemihg County 
' Jsniec Dudlsr, Brack-
:“3£o SPEAKING: Superior
obtained at the pool, S cents tor 
over 18 years of 
15 cents ter ttiose under 18.
swimming 
I doctor's 
certifleate tf haelth before a tick-;
et sale will be made.
Tbe following hours 
qwn for gmieral swinuz 
ing the period aiding 
10:00 ------
will be
to llroa am., ’Ti 
and Thursdays; IIKW am. to 12:00 
noon, Monday through Friday; 
2:00 pm. to 440 pm., every day.
iwHurfing Saturday and Sunday.
The pool will imnain open for 
general gwimming at certain times 
when the school Is closed. How­
ever. it will always be closed 
legal holidays. In tbe period from 
June 2 to June 8, '’bMtvesn the 
close of the spring quarts and the 
opening of fite first summer term, 
the pool will be available tor use 
2:00 to 8:00.
It will be closed during the oitire 
vacation between tbe close 
the spring quarter and file opening 
of the first summs term. The pool 
wfll be available tor use eadi af- 
tornoon from 2:00 to 5:00. It will 
be closed during the enlire vaca­
tion between the close of summer 
school and the opoing of the fall 
term, from August 23 to Septon- 
b«r 24.
’The college srfll furnish no 
towda or swimming equipment to 
Bach pe»a 
■nlkta file pool at his osm ride.
and the engegs 
bilUy. Tbo'pool win be kept at
LT. EUIAH M. BOGGE
Kllfoh M. &«ge to smeeed btm- 
sair aa Bewaw Oeusr Attor-
I eoty a few 
r United
■we. 1542. Ba
*Meeawao I aws «■ active dnty 
wBB tbe Navy ft wB be ‘- f 
dble fSe me to see Che vetses."




Rural Boinea, Yards 
ReswhriBg Hore Care 
lliaa Ever Before
gardens and their locatfons. Many 
gardois are too far tiiau the kitch­
en door when they could just as 
well be placed where the number 
of steps could be cut down 
priaingly. Handy locadoo is only 
factor in tbe location of 
dm, Mr. mbbard said, and other 
factors inrUide 
bility of watering, sod fertility, 
position of other fields, fences and 
farm buildings. Too often
lanalna in tbe same un­
favorable spot year aftm 
shnply because that baa always
bem considered the garden spot 
Plantings of fruit and ornamen­
tal fives and shrubs is another 
matter that will receive aOentiOD 
this year on many farms. Tree 
and shrub plantings not only 
serve to make the
better, but an orchard and a 
berry bushes are i
» good live-at-home program.
Other little improvonents 
chide adequate
to Court here 
Fofto and
istered at a local botcL and Mi 
head police toficerg iSaeevered file 
irtiltoey ia their car perked ew 
Mato Street Tbe City 
the wtaiakey and a 1941 Ponfiae 
automobile. Tbe wtuslmy. all good
State laws prohibit tbe pot 
Sion (for pervonal uae) at mme 
than one case at whitoey or two 
■ of beer in local option terri-
Bromm Cmdidate For 
Ciremii Court Clmrk
Fiscal Court Re-hires 





The 1945 tax levy for Rowan 
County will be same as last year, 
the Fiscal Ct
Tuesday meeting.
The county levy will be 
aits on each $100. To this there 
added a 20 cent sinking fund 
X. The school levy is 75 cents 
hundred on real estate and tan­
gibles, ’The county voted a $1.50 
poU tax and a $2.00 poU tax for 
the schools.
salaries of cou .ty officials. ’The 
county jailer's pay was reduced 
from $600 to $480. Tbe jailer 
ceivei bis residence, and pay for 
dieting priaoners, waiting upon 
courts, etc., in additioa to this.
The county judge's salary win 
main at $1400 a year An addi­
tional 125 a month is added to 
tor Binducting quartwrly
The UDunty 'cltok's pay 
fixed at $480 a year and the Cir­
cuit Clecfe at $240. the
The County Attorney's 
pay was jumped tnsn BOO 
$1020, and the County Treasurer 
from 9600 to $720.
Most of tbe officers 
In addition
Tbe court named AlBe Parkm as 
Supervisor of County Roads.
Tbs apprapriatiiin to the Coun^ 
Health CBBea was raised tram 
$750 to $1,000. This amount
' by SMto and Feder- 
m. The appro; 
ta to the Kvtondnn Service wu 
to MJ8A TMs m
43iifo to file Ceon^ Aamfs et- 
fiew
Tbe ant voted to pey 9206. or 
le third <m fi» right-of-way up 
Brushy CreA tor a road to extmid 
to Frank Nefiiodey’i farm.
voted
the members to have the Couni 
Jodge appoint a committee Ui 1< 
cate a road on Clearfork. begla- 
ning Bt Cranston and running




Coonfy To Pay 
OU Vouchors
Fernons who have
holdhic old Rowu been Coenty 
for
many yean with UtUe hope 
ef ever rvafixtag miythlv 
on them had a bappy aor- 
prlre this week;
The rUcaJ court, ia m-
Jtoy L
Htotors or aome «f toaaa 
old vsuchua had aald thw 
far M eento and Ism on the
2^ DeuOock U 





By a vote of three to two Mrs. 
Stella Crostbwaite was re-employ­
ed Tuesday for a four-year tenn, 
July 1, 1945 to July 1, 1949, as 
Treasurer of Rowan County.
Republican magistrate Gerald 
Burrows and Democrat, FKjah 
Amburgey voted tor Mrs. Cnwth- 
wait while Dsnocrats William Es­
tep and Henry Cox. voted against 
the selection. Estep and Cox 
had prevloualy submitted the name 
of Mrs. Alta Parker (widow of-' 
Judge Dan ParkM) for the office.
Tbe tie vote of Rowan Comtys 
four magistrates left the decdskm 
to tbe County Judge. In nwting 
his vote tor Mrs. Crosthwait, 
Judge Luther Bradley said that be 
waa uppoaed to “sacrifictag sv- 
vice fimn bad already been tried 
and proved competent, and I i
Ftmeral services were conducted 
: the Mordiead Baptist (3urofa 
last Thuraday afternoon tor Ifll- 
lard Stevens. 68. who died sudden­
ly of a heart attack.
Mr. Stevns was born in EUiott 
County, but moved to Rowan when 
boy and bad resided here for 
more than SO ycaR.
Burtel was to the Lm CaoMterF.
Tbe active cnfcet beum w _ 
Otot Toniver, Bob Btoiop. Clyde 
Smifii. Waflace Keeton. Guy 
Woods and Dave CaudlU.
The first of a series of revival 
services anil get under way Mon­
day. AprU 9th. at the First CburOs 
of God, corner Hargis and Sun 
Streets. Rev. Proctor E. Barber,
Through error it was stadod ini of Danvme. Kortucky, will bring 
ne place in last we^s issue of ibe messages at eeefa service 
'be Berwan Ctemty News that
County Court Clerk, -nus rtmuld 
have beat Cfircult Court Clok. aa 







g yes on Mrs. Ciea-
tbwattTs imiiiation."
Magistrates Estep and Cox said 
after the vote that Mta. C2aetb- 
waite's work as County Treasdier 
had been satlsfoctory and assured 
her that was not the reasexi they 
voted against her. Cox nid be 
thou^t “It is about time that 
Democrat held the job, es- 
peelally so trtaanurh as tbe Desno- 
crate bad eiacted three of tbe four 
onben of the Fiscal Court” 
Mrs. Crosthwait had served four 
years as County Treasurer, twing 
to the poA in AprO, W41 
$Bk« upco her duties to 
A^eFfimtyeer.
Wbe Comgg TMMurce's eOtoe 
tepgtfMilayqvfte’iBetoto
Domik CImm SgL 
OrnyUMoso
Sgt Oney L Muse died suddenly 
at Buckley Field. Colorado, Maeeb 
He had been in the Air Corpe 
for two years. The body was ahi^ 
to Morebead. where it was re­
received by The Ferguson Funer­
al Home.
The funeral and burial rites 
were held at Flemin^burg, with
lOMoabenCM 
Traini^ Ontgrowtii Of Fntare Faimcrs 
Start ProjectsNavy Being In CoDegeThe inauguration of a one-year 
course in vocational electricity at 
Morehead State Trachers College 
marks this institutfon as unique a- By ROBKET L GREY
m ““
plaina, in a deer understandable I outgrowth of the Naval j
way the texts of the Bible. The, framing School, in which the, raspberry. 
pubUc b ur^ to attoid these l“Uege facilities were utilized in j strawberry proj
series of meeting as they will | training of more than 4:000 na- starting with l________________
jwovide a good epportumty for, electricians during the penod plants or vines and plan to increBae
spiritual growth- [ 1942, to October, the scope as they learn more about
Tei of the boys enrolled in Ag­
riculture have started projocto in 
small fruits. These mcludet two 
( grape and five 
JhKta. The boys are 
lU number of
Special muslcwill be a feature^ The new course is design- the projects from actual expoi-
of each serv-ice, with singers ewn- "ot only to prepare highly ence. The ouraery stock was ob- 
Ing from Ashland and various electrical tradesmen, but tamed from the Cumberland Val-
other communities to make ihar!*!" **> supplement tbe training of ley Nurvoy, McMinnville. Ten- 
contributions to the revival effort' «ence and voeatlonaj arts, teach- nessee. Boys starting ttaae pro- 
vanout times- j era for the schooU of Kentucky | jecia are: Ralph Christian. Roy
Onrushing Russian Army 
Liberates Morehead Youth
A letter, passed through English
The pastor, James G Wade, is-neighboring states. j Stewart. Waldo'Hall. Waldo Reed'-
sues a cordial invitation to every- ^ Because of the great industrial * sr, David Holt, Wayne Cox, El- 
one to share in this period of spir- i donand for men with this type of EHi*. Elmer Kinder, Jr .
itual refreshing. Group singing traimng, and the increasing prog- Bobby Binion and John Hamm, 
will begin each evening at 7:30 | ress of rural electnficaUon which. Father and Son Bnnqitrt
(is certain to follow the war. the Final plans for the annual Fath- 
' college authonties feel that More- er-and-^n Banquet are being 
■head College can reader an addi- made by the boys. Various emn- 
I tional service to Kentucky by mittees are working to get every- 
making available both its expen-, ■»«-**•« 'o »»«
|ence m this type of work and the;---------------------------------
i modern equipment which was ac- fireck Sophomore
, brought news to Mrs.
driveway and bouse, and parking 
space near the house entrance. AI 
driveway too near the bouse con­
stitutes an acadoit hazard. Fami­
lies are encouraged to map out or 
dtetoh a plan for each forfostead 
on a large piece of cardboard.
then aD will have an c
is available at the county FS 
Superviaar's office, aa well aa i 
the office of tbe county agent.
Back the Attack.
■hileman Hardin of Barber Court 
this week that her hsuband, who 
a Sageant in the Medical Corps 
no longer a prisoner of 
Sergeant Hardin was tatom pris-: 
ler on July 8. and 
1 a prison camp mside Gene 
Bars. Hardin b«jieves that be
inniahiQg Bus—Uberated by the 
Sian army.
She had not been notified by 
the army of his release from tbe 
prison camp, and little ex­
pected to read the first lines of 
tbe letter—“I am not held priaon- 
any longer
The letter went on t
think it would be long before he quiired from the Navy a
would be home
Report Of Sales 
At Morehead Stockyards
mination of the Naval Training 
School
The new course u unique in 
that the basic eiectrical theory, 
shop, laboratory work of a prac­
tical nature are carefuDy coordi­
nated in order to provide both
DmtStaurd^
The Kentucky Cavalier Orches­
tra will furnish the music for the 
Breckinridge Sophomore Dance 
which will be held in ilie college 
Saturday evening from
_ The sales report for the sale of o^aTa^xgti knowled« of elertncitT "
Tue^y April 3, at Morehead ^ experience in the remi-foroial.
eHl operation and maintenance
” eiectrical equipment. Follow-
unu^ $14.55; shoats. $20.10 to ^ fundamentals
,of electrlCTty. wood—and metal—
CATTLE: Stock rteo^ $23.50 tojwork and mechanical drawing, tbe 
$49.75; heifen, $13.50 to $15,50; student may enroll m such speciiil 
cows. $56.00 to $101.00; cows and courses as Direct Current Cir-
not permitted to glva any in- 
formation in this letter ... but I 
am a free man. I can hardly be- 
Ueve it mysMf but it la fiue.” 
Sergont Hwdin said he didn’t
say. “I . $100.00 down.
CALVES: Top veals. $16.75;
medium, $15.00; common and 
large, $13.50 to $16.75.
Otoe te flks BM Onost
ance and Repair of Elec- 
Squlpment. Radio. Cam- 
Wiring, and Etectrical
In there coursre. a broad lab-
JLmee WUl Head 
Sportsmen Group
B. H. Kazee was elected Presi­
dent of the Licking Valley Fish 
and Game Club at its reorgazuza- 
ti(Bi meeting Tuesday evening. 
Other officers are; H. C Hag- 
in. first vlce-prexidect; J. M 
CUyton, second vice-president. 
Oscar Patrick, secretary and treas-
The club WiU meet at the Scien­
ce Building on Tuesday. April 17.
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avail
ourselves of God's rule la order to • receive His 
blessing, whith enables us to work out our own 
salvauon.
—Mary Baker Eddy
Morehead Needs A Hospital
No city in Kentucky has had a more rapid 
growth in the last 20 years than Morehead. no city 
has had anj more civic improvemenU. Morehead 
has grown from a small vUlage. with mud streets, to 
its present status of a small, modem city
Mor^end has been progressive.
But, with all our progress, there remains one 
ctTing need, whidi has often been spoken of, but 
Teally nothuig has ever been done about it, That is 
the almost essenUal requisite of progress—a modem 
hospital.
We have ooe of the south’s finest colleges here; 
the city has every modem conveilence and utility 
to be found anywhere, all of our streets are paved; 
a garbage disposal syt>tein is now being installed, 
our merchants have kept pace with modem stores; 
we have two progressive manufacturing plants in 
the county with more likely to come here; we have 
many cburcbet that are a credit to any community: 
our resideatiai sections are covered with beautiful 
and modem homes; great strides have been made in 
the educational advantages offered. Yes, Morehead 
has kept pace—possibly much better than any small 
city in Kentucky.
But. we have no hospital And, we need one.
Mordiead is ideally situated for a small hospi* 
taL It lies at the cross-roads of this section of Ken­
tucky. We have modem highways leading east, 
west, north and south, linking us with surrounding 
counues and making Morehead a hub or tertninal.
It is 61 miles east to Ashland where hospitals 
are available. Mt. Sterling, 35 miles west has a hos­
pital. but it is comparatively small and coosidefably 
• crowded. There are no hospitals south of us for 
hundreds of miles. MaysMlle is forty miles north.
A hospital In Morehead would serve aU of Bow- 
an and Elliott and most of Morgan Counties. It 
.would be ideally located for most of Bath County, 
(be southern part of Eleming County and the Wst< 
.. «rn half of Carter. Later, as roads are built, as 
planned before the war, it would serve most of Lew­
is County.
Such a hospital would be the most convenient 
for some fifty thousand persons.
Morehead doctors would welcome the construc­
tion of a hospital in Mor^ead. They realize its 
great need; they know the noble purpose that it 
would serve.
Most hospitals are endowed. So far, no one has 
came forward to furnish the money for a hospitaj in 
Morehead.
Is there, in our community, a person, who has 
the money, who could endow such a great commun­
ity asset?
What greater manorial couM he leave than a 
place where the sick are healed and those in pain 
find relief? Truly, it would be a monument ot ser­
vice.
tions are that we won't.
This being the purpose and the urgent need 
recognized, the responsibility of the schools goes be­
yond mere inslnicUon from a textbook on the gen­
eral subject, convincing as it may be that thrift in 
the use and preservation of natural resources is a 
pubUc necessity, Pupils might be beguiled into 
thinking that legislatures and administrations which 
believe in conservation earnestly enough to have it 
taught in the schools must be practldijg it with en­
ergy and enthusiasm. That would be a logical as­
sumption.
The course probably includes factual matter 
relating to Kentucky's polentiiJ wealth. Any prop­
aganda would But il will fail ils purpose unless it 
goes into the details of Kentucky's orgamziiuon. 
provisions and progress compared with whal is to be 
done and is being done elsewhere, and how The 
pupils would learn that the 1938 reorganization plan 
remains, not only unimproved, but slirhtly deterio­
rated. and that the legisLlure improvised further 
restrictions on the Court of Appeals decision that 
almost everybody who works for the state except 




The March 8 isue of The Rowan 
County News carried a news ar­
ticle concemiag Louis Hinton, Jr .
..............man, who married an
English girl—Joan Clark. Six 
days after the marriage. •Hinton 
left with the first bunch of troops 
North Africa
Uve-stock sate yanS bi dib mAito
of the sUte and any place where 
tbeie^ a hlg-«f , 
crowd ... he considen $3 to M 
a fairly good day ... Dr. WlQtam 
H. Vaughan, President of More­
head College, told the Board of 
Trade last week that a wise tnvest- 
ment here now would be 
more large and modem apartment 
buildings . . he pointed oul that 
the housing situation was a real 
Morehead College
, C P . Du-
ritation he will some day beesBie 
a Screwball-
Psychiatrists teE us If the «lr* 
cumstances of owr Uvea are txn-
...... .............. bearable, eitheE
we must correct 
the c 1 r c u m -
"Insecartty and frauftraUon,'’ say 
the nerve doctore.
It Is odd to thii^ with all the 
modem life.
daughter o.to to HUdem.n where 
they are living with Sgt. Hinton’s
parents.
Last week Sgt. Hinton arrived 
in Haldeman on furlough and re­
ceived the biggest surprise of his 
life when be saw his wife and 
child.
' He believed they were in Eng- 
putilir land. little realizing that she had
officer subject
Uon. Expert division heads may receive --------
J4.500, maximum pay for an expen in charge of a received that letter 
dis-tSion Is $4,000 Should we not moke other states 
at lea.st offer more than $8,000 a year to lure our 
help from us, instead of warning efficiency and am­
bition away?
Pupils would also learn that, while other stoles 
are consolidating their conser\-ation acUvities. we 
have forestry and piarks under a conservation com­
missioner, a game and fish department, soil conser- 
vatioo, drainage and minerals all independently ad­
ministered. We have a water supply code. too. but 
to (acilltote drawing water tram our dangerously 
declining underground reservoir, not for restoring
and jnaintalning its level.
Surely, those to whom we ccanmit the task of 
repairing our neglect ought to be fully advised about 
the existing slate of affairs.
—Louisville Couner-Jourrtol.
Editor’s Note: Mreiy Keataeky aetiools have 
wrtUeo The Rowan Coonty News for extra <«p- 
iee of the March 1 special ferestry edUtM to be 
used In elasa-rooB tostrecOon. Many OMtocr- 
vatlonisto have clawed UaU cdttton m being the 
bcM thing done In yean portnytog ■antoeky’s 
cnnaervstloa needs. A Umlted number of eeptos 
are available to schools only. While the inppty 
lasts any school nay secure a copy, wltbent 
charge, by eontocUng this newreaper.
ReaUsinc KemBcky’i great need for eeaser- 
vatlon. and with an awarenesa that this has been 
the CoomMawcalth’s most neglected resooree.
a M ow faoUs ef the p
One for Ripley
Seen ctxnlng out of The Trail 
'heatre the other night—a blind
The Cows are Cooperating
The spring weather apparently 
IS alleviated the milk shortage 
Morehead. With the 
and the grass green,
nial work , he is called to many 
cities to deliver funeral orations 
for deceased Masons . don’t tell 
Frank Laughlln, but the scales In 
the Greyhound bus sUlion are out 
of whack and you can weigh wlth- 
dropplng in a penny .a 
Rowan County jury has never 
meted out fl death sentence 
but. two life sentences have been 
given In the last two years . . s 
local herb doctor, when ashed 
when he started pracUcing medi­
cine, replied that he was "ordain­
ed" in 1922 aiff Hamilton,
one of Eastern Kentucky's best 
lawyers, who dropped dead In the 
courthouse here last week, was 
popular here he carried this
county for Circuit Judge six years 
ago. and always ran up sizeable 
majorities the five times that he 
was a candidate for Common­
wealth Attorney his daughter, 
Lucille, Is the wife of Eldon ‘'Tick" 
‘wtoyjgvans, a Colonel in the army, and 
the highest ranking officer from
gtascea. accomo­
date ourselves to 
thdm, or take an 
Therefore, 
if you are not 
take up Squirrel 
feeding, either 
you have to re­
model your 
terior world
man's existence is more precarious 
than It was In the primitive, out 
on the acres. Then his "needs"— 
for affeeUon, recognition, new tx- 
perlences—were better filM than 
now. Now an individual it sub­
merged, forgotten, in mass organi­
zation—subservient to machine, 
his master. Life then—close to 
nature. now—highly artificial. 
Then you depended on sell for 
food, shelter, Indtspensablet: now 
—on others. In s society of special­
ists, specialists at competing with
HOU T,";'? II hM th.
hm.), or rovMpp jourKlI Ipw.^ ^ dMpptTKt
upl«pd.p«, pi„).MlnE. but 11 «P ^
be docte.
"Lay me on an anvil. O God. 
hammer me into a crowbar," said 
Carl Sandburg.
Today it takes a deal of "crow- ) 
bar" to one to iSH>e with stem i 
reality. Look what you could do 
to a nest of akyscrapert with i 
Crowbar'
Yet rising rate of sanitarium Regt. change of seene, a phyrical 
enroUees. frequency of doctoring check-up. all help, 
for "something to stop jumpy
eteer you found life too decent for 
you. in either case ymi are Foofoo. 
A chUd should be given a true pic­
ture of life as it it. not to make 
life better, but for his own mental 
health.
But if one has “aerv*." whst 
can be do about HT Know thy­
self. accept tfaysMf, be thyseU. 
t •
irtJU, LAIC CLAP... (1,^ nil
hereabouts are Just simply giving'parts . .
more milk and the Spring <^ro\-e)(£fQppg<i ihe other da. with the 
and Red Rose Dairies, suppliers of ,i„est mess of turnip greens we've 
most of Morehead's milk and
Qeve DiUon
cream, report that once again 
there's oiou^ to go around 
The cigarette shortage u be- 
comtog mors aente every day, 
while the lack of meal (which ap­
parently hit every place harder 
than Morehead) U growing worse 
T-bone steaks can sUil be had at 
times,
some weeks ago reslaurante re­
placed shaken on the Ubles But. 
they’ve taken them back again regord
logy, 
thief .
td'a Number(our idea of I 
1 gardener) has given 
helpings of parsnips ... you can 
look for the l«tb BegSonal basket- 
ball tournament to be back in 
Morehead next year
and Russel] (who led the fight for 
a change this year) are already 
openly dissatisfied with holding it 
again at Winchester . accommo- 
dfitions for the teams were far be­
low par Chief of Police Ed
Hall sayj there is considerable dls-
nerves." the sedative trend, sug­
gest a world of boUs-and-nuts.
Contrary to beUef, no sharp line 
divides sane and insane, any 
more than rich and poor, "Mott 
people." say psycbUtrlsts, "are 
half crazy " Fact is, there Is no 
way for a man to know bow 
crazy he is who baa not looked up 




The average perscB Imows as 
little about 
bout sex-next to nothing, mlttn- 
fonnatlon outrunning fact. If we 
recognise symptom 
trends, as drumming with hand or 
foot (Ua), tout muscles especial- 
of neck, twitriitng, inaoBUib. 
generalized fear. Ignnrinf imme­





Friday, April 6. b Army Day.
Authorized by Congress, end invoked each year 
by PresidenUai Proclamation. Army Day in this 
luring of 1945 b a day for great rejoicing, even as 
it b a day of bea,vy-heart«d sadness and solemnity.
It b fitting that Americans should rejoice <m 
thb day to the knowledge that our victorious armies 
mre sweeping relentlessly forward to a glorious 
peace. And it is with a special sort of pride that we 
reHect upon the young men and women of America ^
who constitute the mllllary and naval might of thb monois we’d gone* 
aation, and whose valor and unflinching devotion 
are making victorious peace possible
Yet we mutt pause, sadly, to reflect upon the 
■ upon thousands of our own sons who
irntraettan for fstare gnidBaoe bi a si 
servaUsn poUey.
When the Boys Come Home
By RUTH TATLOR
"When the boys emne home’’ b one of our 
ular songs. In every paper or magazine one picks 
up. there b an article dealing with how one should 
treat the veteran
Let me tell you how one soldier feeb about it. 
He had been in the Far East for twenty-six months 
and back here for six when he talked to me, so he 
had a chance to talk to hb buddies when they came 
back from leave
Thai IS what he said "I wish. Ruth, yerj-d 
write an article to tell people how we feel. Maybe 
they wouldn’t like it—but we would We want oth- 
"r boys that come back to have it more the way we 
wanted it to be—and as it wasn’t.
"Now you know how close I am to my family.
I d thought aoout coming home all those months in 
the jungle I’d been terrified of every fU^t at the 
end of my stay for fear I’d be shot down before I 
could get there. But the first week home I thought 
I’d go mad.
"You see they tried to do too nwch for me. They 
were with me constantly If I went for 
someone went with me. I wasn't allowed to do 
any of the chores that had been expected of me ever 
since 1 was a little shaver. People came and called 
and gave parties for me. 1 feel as though 1
was at home at aU. The other boys in my unit had 
the same experience. We were actually glad when 
we bad to go back to camp.
-it was such a disappointment to us. All thoee
ported a high rate of piUeringjl* enforced 
pepper shakers before they could 
gather them up during the last 
shortage.
CaR the Law
Reports continue t 
solicitors, representing t
Morehead’s parking 
laws and reiterates that they will
have died, and will die to make victory possible.
We mutt give thought to the millions of our 
troops suffering untold privations on foreign fields, 
defending our land and our spiritual heritage unto 
death if need be.
In the full pride of our Americanism we mutt 
resolve to continue to shoulder our share of the 
burderu of war in order that victory may be speed­
ily attained.
In every community in our nation there b a 
home front )Ob to be done From the roaring foun­
dries and blast furnaces in our cities to the broad 
sweep of farm woodlands that link them, there Is 
a Job for every man to do.
America is not only a unity of states. It is 
from the united will and effort of all her pet^le in 
all her states, that America draws her strength.
About Conseroaiion
A terse, but comprehensive, act of 1944, no longer 
than its title, requires public school “instruction in 
all phases of conservation" and the adoption of text­
books "regarding the proper use and protection of 
forests, sotb. water, minerais and wUd life."
The Department of Education, we hope, howev­
er. will b« guUded by the tiUe. It b more explicit, 
stating the reason for the addition to the curricu­
lum: "The natural resources of thb state, forests, 
soil, water, minerals and wild life, have been ex­
ploited and destroyed so that coming genentioos 
will be deprived of their source of economic wel­
fare.” The ^irpose, tberefore, b to prepare tbs gen- 
oatioD of citizens in training to do something about 
a^ve Bituatlea If we doet, and the peeacat Indlca-
every detail of the life we'd 
lived. The litUe tbixisa became incredibly dear. 
What we wanted wu fur things to be the way we 
remembered them, to be at home, not to be t 
pany. We wanted to potter over the chores sre'd al­
ways shirked. We wanted to go downtown alone 
for a coke. I guess we Just wanted to turn back 
time until the woHd stopped spinning around us.”
He said it better than I could—
speaking for all bo.vs like him. 1 told thb to a 
man. who said: "I know what he means. 1 felt the 
same way after the last war. So when we heard 
our boy was coming home, my wife and I made en­
gagements—for ourselves. It took courage to go out 
and leave him with a book and a bowl of apples as 
we’d done before—but the rested, glad look oi 
face when we came home was worth it. And it 
wash*TSong before he and his mother slipped out to 
the movies together and until he asked me if I could 
get off to play golf with him. Home means more 
boys than we realize Home b what they want. ”
Remember that on the glad day when your boy 
comes home.
It b amazing how many Morriiead motorists 
can’t see those red lines on the curb of prohUiited 
parking zones. They’d better watcb out or the Po­
lice Department will really make them see red.
NEWS ITEM:
displayed $250 handkercbiels. That’s a
They pay Jailer Isaac Caudill $90 for keeping 
the Courthouse clean, waiting on the courts, keeping 
the heating system in operation and the hundred 
and one other jobs be thas to do and be does them 
well. Oar experience has been that we couldn't 
even get somecne to mow the lawn for that.
as discharged veterans of the war 
or agents of some nJce-eoundlng 
organization, whldi is asking do­
nations for buying erooden legs for 
eoldiezs who have Mid them 
tated and the like^ We siObt 
that if you have such callers you 
get in toudi with the poUee de­
partment or the Sheriffs office. If 
these people are sincere and their 
organization a bona-fide one 
they’ll welconn such an investiga­
tion.
Fenelllln Available
The C E Bishop Drug Com­
pany aha Battson Drug Company 
have available to the public, 
penclUin—the wonder drug, 
had our first opportunity l
. of it the other day. It comes 
sealed bottle, about three in­
ches high and three-quarters of 
an inch in diameter The penciUin 
in the bottle however, is very 
small, coming in a sort of gelatin 
fMm. Slop in at either sUii'C 
•yll be happy to show you the 
w drug. If It is half as potent 
b claimed, were making plans 
to Uve to be a hundred.
Fteked Up ALMMl Tbwm
The big fire that you saw in 
West Morehead around 11:00 o’­
clock Tuesday night, waa a com­
paratively smaU dwelling ho^ 
Wnminf ... the structure was like 
tinder and was consumed in a few 
minutes which made the fire a^ 
pear as if the entire Thomas Ad- 
dlUon was going up In smoke 
resldenU of the newly incorpora­
ted section of West Morehead 
nfobably won’t get natural gu 
this year ... the city doesn’t have 
any meters ... nor any 
times) lor that matter 
good old days when you could gel 
a divorce in Morehrad for $29.01 
to $40.00 b disappearing . . . law- 
yera are rablng their prices 
$50.00. and then there’s a $5.50 
tiling fee . . . it's a sure sign of 
the rise in the cost of living . .
lawyers must eat, too. and on top 
of that there aren’t so many men 
women to divorce . . 
County Clerk Vernon Alfrey re­
ports the number of marriages in 
the county the lowest It has been 
during hb twelve years In office 
number of real-eetate 
transfers the highest . . . month In 
and month out there’s about the 
same number of divorces issued as 
there are marriage licenses 
and the percentage of UUgltlmate 
children b higher than it has ever 
been . . . these same flgura bold 
true of the enUre nation . . 
city has around 500 water 
gas custotners . . . Jim, the 
who plays the gulUr, French harp, 
etc., on Morehead streets cr”—* 
tug nlckeU in his tin cup 
wears a re-converted defease joe 
bsdge which reads, ’‘No Pay—No 
;Play" . . . Jim Uvea down near 
.Salt T ... he plays during the 
day, spends most of hb nights 
Lpiltiing . . . you an find him 
playing ttae saoH tiiMS at evciy
CdnsmeJketches
By Rix BOKE
The difference between a man 
and an oyster b. if an oyster has 
irritaUoo he wiU evwtually
as a rule, 
learn our limit of energy expendi­
ture by experience; only pttt can 
we ke^ a backlog of feserve." 
Then one must learn to rdax," 
the looee-nut figures tcO ua, "it 
docent come aaturany.**
Ona e day Mhool childrea (a 
New York he on their tammies, 
tact moada, 
learn to r^x. But ynu and I. my 
will never leam It Wefriend, 
will spmtd c 
the BugUDUSof
fine dey man wlD be­
come retiBB to Bie priml-
tive-ttaat stanpU Itfe 'witb a cow, 
a dog, gmi. ketUe, mddla. patU- 
coat—to a world where there b 
little, but that little be can undar- 
ttazid. control, mjoy in exdianfe 
your modern techadogleal 
bosh that keeps hb nerves perpetu­
ally on end.
lally seek entrance to i
coUege.
In general, sedatives in bands 
an unlnfonned imbllc, used 
routinely to replace anxiety witb 
exhilarabcn. predlspoee to Febloo. 
In the same class, exceett' 
of cafflene or nicottne.
Beneficial use of narcoties, not 
excluding alcdml. b limited 
tempmry sttma, or emesue ex- 
haustlan (nerewii breekdown) for 
combing tnsennie an^ giving




TM oHUrs sf sMs 
stem Us flsMrt pM
VANCE ARMESfTROtTT . . . Editorial Writer tor The Courier-Journal, east aside s 
omel^tota^e a newspaper man .. but he still bolds license to practice Uw in 
tucky Tennessee, and in Ohio, where he passed the bar examinations after gradit c . e essee, —--------------- - -
frmn Ohio SUta. Instead, lie woiked oi 
Editor of the Assodatod Press when he
legal 
Ker.-
__ ____________ ____ r uating
__________________ rwspapers in all three lUtes. and was State
TMttn '"frf"th t dat^  Joined The Courier-Journsl ss Frankfort corre. 
spondent, later opening the Bureau there when Judge Bingham bought the paper.
A ndlitant writer in of clean government, Armentrout has locked horns with many
a careless state offldaL He was once incarcerated tor an hour In the capital city battlU*-, 
bv a legblatlve committee, because he would not reveal the identity of an irate con- 
. A- --------- “Point of View" column. One of hb early tasks wa a survey ottributor to the paper's " 
state institutluu, and be 
With thb rich background of state experience, Vance was brought back to Louisville In
With ioginr>« of friends In every section of Kentucky who consider him an authority cm 
state matters, Vance b a favorite at newspMier gatherings where hb remlnlscenses are 
found and hbtoricallr colorful. The Aj7n«itrouts’ llvlng-raom faces Cherokee
Park, ^^tehlklng spot, wbare editorial ideas are developad daily over a four or five- 
course. Time ma»zlt>e once credltod Wm with getting hb tdaw oe> a roller coasUr.
To get tko Koutoekf '
interest In spraying Utelr Butt 
trees. Afmlet and pears, psechw 
and phin^ grapes, cberrlw 
gooseberries all reepood to spray­
ing. Simple spray scbedulH ter 
the home fruit garden have ben 
worfeed out by Om Uatvesatty of 
Kentucky and free ooplaa mar bp 
secorad at the Agikutkiial
Thursday Mornings April 5,1945 THE ROWAl^ COUNTY NEWS, MOREBEAD. KENTVCKY Page Thrum
ovtTteaa since July, mS. He toe 
Uken part In several invasions— 
has been in RiUlppbiear Uixon. 
New Guinea  ̂and wrote the foDow- 
1ns letter while at the Netherlands
CFL. ECNNKTH BOBINBON 
Sooewbere In New Oolnaa
Ve pledge aUegtauce to 
the Flos or the United 
SUten. and t« the Republic 
for whirl) it stands, ONE 
NATION. Indlvlfdble with 






SON. « MON.. APRIL 8—»
“For Whom the 
BeO Tolls”
(In Oeler)
of Cogswell and has been for dinner Anfl we had some
works Christmas Eve—a little dif­
ferent from what we have at 
home—I was in my air raid shel­
ter, looking out. waUdilng It. Ther^ 
were two Jap bombers. One was 
shot down not far from where I 
It started dwn and buret in­
to flames In the ali. The other 
shot down, loo, but we didn't
n-
Readq for Action
But don’t worry about me—we are easier ways of earning a 
know If It’s God's wiU for me to'come.
gel thru, I will be bach Tlie only [ ---------------------------------
thing we can do is pray that He I CPL. 8LUSHEB GETS 
will spare me. so we can be to-'REST PERIOD IN FRANCE 
again. I am sure He wfU
out. Miss Lucie May Slusher ofgether t help us
letter from her brother, Corporal 
Clarence Hamm. He has served 
his country since June 24, 1M2, 28 
months of this time being over­
seas. in Iceland, England. Scot­
land, Belgium and Germany. He 
has recently returned from the 
short period
How is the weather in old Ken­
tucky?
This is a crasy letter, wandering 
from one thing to 'another, but you 
I know you had a nice ChrUt- will just have to look over it.
I only hope I can be there Honey, take good care of your- 
with you next year. Bui of self and Mickey Keep your chin
course we don't know what we up ,ind be brave, for vwie who nl- . . _ , .
will have to go through-with in ways loves you and Mu-key more, front to France for
the next year. I am irusUng in than anything else on earth of^»-
God to bring me through as I know I will sign off now. but answer Wear its
Lause I hav“ had a bttle real soon. 1 am wnl.ng a few lines, lust ■ Army
experience in some things. I will Your lining husband, u. say hell., and to tell you 1 am -------
tell you a lot of things when 1 get Leonard f.ne I want to thank you for the||
home that I can't toU now. Dad. ------------- -- '.(■•<ndy received a few momenu
vou said so many people do not MOREHEAD SOLDIER ; ago. It was pretty well beat up.
realize that *-e are at war. AlljpROMOTED ON RATTLEFIELD but go.>d, anyway 
they ihmk about is having a good 
• • ney !
write
by shops making and selUng a va.- 
riety of products; the City of Rey. I 
site of the slaughter of 700.0001 
Persians at the hands of Genghis; 
Kahn's hordes in 1221: the modem' 
tobacco factory, producing 12 mil-' 
lion cigarettes daily, and the glass j 
works where glass is blown by; 
mouth and molded in the same way. 
it was done hundreds of years ago, I 
As a member of the i’ersian Gulf' 
Command since February 18,' 
1944. Corporal Royse. 3453rd Ord­
nance Madium, Automative Main­
tenance Company, has done his 
share in moving the nearly 5.000,- 
'000 Ions of supplies which have', 







time and making a lot of mo ] WITH THE ............ —--------------
They don't think about the boysloiVISION IN FRANCE Corpor-, mg 
here, trying to
post­
marked October 12. and here it is 
ITU. .AIRBORNE; March 14. My pal and I are eai-
East Indies, on December 26. 1044. 
The picture was taken in New 
Guinea. He says:
' Dear Dad:
I will ans*er your letter that I 
received yesterday This is day. 
after Christmas, but I Just about 
forgot about Christmas, for 1.
w. h.d
.. they can have a peace-loving 
country to live in. And a lo' of 
the boys will never come back, but 
they sUU do all they can lo help 
finish the job. Well, if they had 
to put in a few weeks in the Jun­
gles of the Pacific Islands, they 
would change their minds.
I never have g« any of U 
packages you sent me. I wish 
could be with you for church ser­
vices. Dad. when you have ser­
vice again, have special prayers 
for me and my buddies.




al Earl S. Fraley, 209 Hargis Ave-j doing much now—we’ve just about 
nue. Morehead, Kentucky, has. run out of Hemies al present, 
advanced to the grade of Staff | Later-
Sergeant on the Luxembourg bat- Well, here I go again—we were 
'tlefield and awarded the Combat called out for a shower and r'
LATEST FOX WAR NEWS 
AND SHORTS• • • • •
TVE8. R WED.. APRIL IR-U
“A Gay, A Gal 
And A Pal”
Lrna Merrtek—Raas Bnler 
-STAGE DOOR CANTRRN*' 
IDLE ROOHEXS”» * * • *
THUR8. A FRl, APRIL 12—11
“Babes On Soring St”
Feggy Rto*»
LATEST METRO NEWS 
AND SHORTS • • • • * 
SATUROAT. APRIL 14 





SUN. MON. a TURK. AWL
“Gypsy WMcal”
(In CcAar)
Marta Montes John BaQ 
-GOLDEN GLOVES'* * * > «
WED. * TOURS.. APRIL 11—12
‘San Diego I Love Yoa'
“MR. FORE BY FORE"
------ and------
••VOLUNTEER"
FRL A 8^.. APRIL 12—14
“OUsh^ Raiders”
On February 1. 1945. Pfe Leon­
ard D Stevens wrote to bts wife 
wife, Mrs. Christine Stevens and 
■mall son. Michael D. Stevens. On 
February 3. Pfc. Stevens 
killed in BcUon in Ormany. 
was serving with the 517th Para­
chute Infantry,
The letter follows:
Dearest WUe and Son:
1 wiU answer your letter that 
got today I am so glad to hear 
from you and Mickey Darling, 1 
would give anything lo see you 
both I hope and pray that it 
won't be long until we ca 
gether again. You said you want- 
ed to see me—Darling, you ern't 
want it any more than 1 do How 
big is Mickey? I bet he is getting 
to be a big boy. and a mean one. 
too. isn't he?
Hooey. I do long for the day 
when we can be together again. 
•Wa will be so toppy-maybe our 
prayers wUl be aiwwered soon.
Infantryman's Badge lor exem- 
ry conduct in iu lion, it has been 
lounced in special orders issued 
by his headquarters
Sgt. Fraley, servmg as a squad 
leader with an Aiitiorne Infantry 
Company, also holds the U S. 
Army Parachutist Badge awarded 
(or making five jumps during 
training.
The Mordiead sergeant 
graduate of the Breckinridge 
Training School with the class of 
1942 and before entering the army 
employed at the Morehead 
postoffice.
Mr. and Mrs C F Fraley 
soldier's parents, live at the Hargis 
Avenue Address m Morehead
clothes and, boy, do 1 feel better 
—the first clean clothes I've had 
, a long time.
For tonight. I guess I'd better 
quit (or I'm pretty sleep>. Don't 
forget to write soon and often.





Chalmer Caskey 35. of 221 Main 
Street. Morehead. h.YS been promo- 
Chief Storekeeper.
Navai Reserve.
Al present Chief Storekeeper 
Caskey is serving aboard a des­
troyer escort of the Atlantic Fleet 
He has also seen serv.re at various 
Naval Bases on the Atlantic Coast 
He is entitled to wear the Ameri­
can and European-African 
palgn ribbons and the Good Con­
duct Medal.
Chief Storekeefier Caskey 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Caskey 
Main Street, Mordiead, 
Kentudty.
Before eotering the Navy, Chief 
Storekeeper Caskey was employed 
by the United States Pu^ Health 
S^ce. Fort Worth. TAas.
Be atteiKled M-S^ C., Morehead. 
I^to 1
WITH TH’’ 38'TH DIVISION 
ON BATAAN — Sergeant Jam« 
V Thompson, son of Mr J 
Thompson of Morehead, has bew 
one of the invaders of Luzon ii 
Philippines. A member of 
149th Infantry..part of the 38lh 
Division, now famous as the 
"Avengers of Bataan," he scaled 
the rugged mountains of northern 
Bataan to help destroy the enemy 
strongpoints in that ares, and thus 
pave the way for freeing of the 
entire Bataan Peninsula.
SergerJit Thompson previously 
participated m the Leyte Cam 
palgn. His leadership, courage 
and bravery in that action merit- 
B promotion from Private 
First Class to his present grade of 
Sergeant
Prior to his inducUon into the 
Army, April 10, 1941, Sergeant
Thompson worked on hus fathers 
farm near Morehead. Fot 
past fourteen months he has been 
stationed in Hawaii and
HOWDY - - -
ITE Kf 0/>E\ ILllY




By placing your order early you are protected on 
the date you prefer. Nothing gained by waiting.
RANKIN HATCHERY _
FLEMINGSBURG. : : KENTUCKY




Last week. Mr. and Mrs All)c 
Porier of Koule 3, rei-eived 
Purple Heart awarded to their 
. Wayne T Porter Wayne 
wounded in the hand and breasi 
in the battle of the Pacific. He 
recovering nicely, however, and 
anxious to get back into action 
He has been overseas (or several 
months and is serving with 
American Division of Infantry 
w in Itip Philippines, but w 
also in the Lurxm drive.
CPL. JAMES FRALEY 
TURNS C»OLD PROSPECTOR
e UberaUonin the campaign for 
of the PhiUppinea.
For actiw against the enemy in 
combat. Sergeant Thompson 
cently has been awarded the cove­
ted Combat Infantry Badge, 
is also the holder of several other 
awards, including the Good Con­
duct Medal.
brother. Robert, also is m 
arm^




Across From Bus Station Morehead, Ky.
Plan now to cut and peel as much 
pulpwood as possible during the sea­
son when the sap is up and trees peel 
easily.
Get Top Price
Peeled pulpwood prices are substan­
tially above those paid for rough wood 
—the highest prices allowed under 
wartime ceilings fixed by the Office 
of Ihice Admmistration.
Easier to Handle
There are many other advantages to 
peeling. The cut and peeled log dries
********.... ,IIHQQjyiQ
Keep Up the Qualify
"JYf^irem^ demond that 
P^^^produci, for rha
be mod. of good wood. J
out quickly and loses up to half its 
weight The smooth, lighter pulpwood 
sticks are easier to load and handle; 
you can haul more pulpwood per trip; 





Editor Rowan Connly News - Forest Ranger - 
Connty Agent-
HEADQUARTERS. P A N A 
MA CANAL DEPT. — The lure 
paydirt ca-it its ancient s(>eil upon 
Corporal James C. Fraley, 
Morehead, thi.s week when 
interpid soldier In the Panama 
Coast Artillery Command turned 
prospector in a G.I gold rush_at 
the Juan Diaz River, nt 
Abajo here
Pure gold. a.though in smal' 
quantities, was found by Corporal 
Fraley and .i party of Coast .Ar­
tillerymen who trekked through 
narrow Jungle traita. laden with 
tin pie plates, shovels and rations.
expeniiion sponsored by thei 
U.S.O here |
Although the almost miscros-i 
copic specks of gold have a negli­
gible monetary value, they were 
prized by the Coast Artillery 
prospectors who preserved them 
in vials and envolopes as evidence 
of a unique oU-duty adventure ;
By day's end, the quest for gold; 
became a sore back derby. Hours| 
of painstaking and back-aching 
application were required to flush' 
the gold flakes out of the black; 
silt which remained when the, 
dirt from the banks of the Juan 
Diaz was filtered m the sueam.
Juan Dial River "boasts rich 
deposits of tpegnetlte. black sill 
which yields an abundance of gold 
The river rkns through 
sparsely Inhabited valleys deep 
Panameman interior, and w 
the natives from their thatched 
on hilliops only when they 
wish to bathe
Corporal Fraley panned (or gold 
with no equipment save the pie 
plate which held his black sill. He 
strained the dirt until ail extran 
ecus matter was eUminated by the 
rushing current, and the yellow 
specks glowed against the black 
iron ore in the strong sun.
In some sei-tions of Panama 
lives are known to live off their 
gold panning proceeds, 
cording to Corporal Fraley there
TF.HF.RAN. Iran - A week's 
vi.oit to Teheran, the historic capi­
tal of Iran, came recently as ii rt^ 
lie wsrd til Technician Fifth Grade 
Zoro F. Royse. of Morehead, Keii- 
Uicky, for the part he has been 
playing n getting \iUI war .cuppJi- 
Ihrough the Peruvian Corridor 
the U.S-S.R.R. •
While in Teheran he took part 
... several of the many tours 
ranged by the Persian Gulf Com­
mand's recreational center which 
included visits to the native I 
aar where thirty-five miles 
p.i.ssages are lined on either side,
On March IS the druggists begm distri­
buting Penicilliny direct to the physi­
cians for civilian use.
Along with other drtiggists we received 
our share and now are ready to supply 
this remarkable drug to the doctors of 
Rotcan County and vicinity.
h is properly stored beloic 50 degrees 
t\ trhich will keep it fresh and reliable.
BA'TTSON'S
*25 YE4R.S AT THE SAME STAND'
Doiii’i Lei Your 
Tiree Cel like 
Thig Maa'g Sboee
Jbere’s not much differ­
ence to this msD'a shoe 
and ■ wom-u«t lire, ex­
cept the thread-tore tire 
might blow oot and cost 
yoo your life.
Grade A robber is about 
exhausted, but we stUl 
tove It available. Let ns 
re-c^ your tire* today 
in our modern plant







HAVE YOU FIGURED YOUR CAR COSTS 
PER MILE UTELY?
Yes. you may find it shocking But there's a 
way to cut your operating i-osls. have less 





into our complete, modem garage 
s skilled mechanics will check it over
ITS OCR BUSINESS TO KEEP YOU 
ON THE ROAD
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
C'iievrolet Sales and Service 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY




Rnpoiue In Raral 
Seclioiu Shows 
Definite Increase
Rad Cn»8 contiibutloru 
ClaarfleW, not counting the com- 
panr donation, have increased 
since last week by about (32.00, 
and now total (696.84.
Contributions and amounts 
as follows:
(2S.M






John B Francis. Miss Anna 
Bowne. Arnold Cundiff, Everett 
Caudill. John Fugate. Mrs. John
nmgs '
luis. Wcvxirow Horn. Virgil Rich­













Tom Cundm. Ward Owens, 
BerOinl Hardin. HoUie Brown. 
Mrs Ora Mynhler.
(IN
AlUe Nickel. D W White. Miss 
Josephine Fugate, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Crawford, Bill Rogers, Mrs. Dee 
White, Mrs. Cynthia Rogers, Mrs. 
Verla Workman, Mrs. Geneva 
Workman, Myrtle McGulnn. Clara 
Hall. Mrs. Dan Dyer. S. C. Hutch­
inson. Mrs. Earl Lewis, George 
Ruggles.
UNDER (l.N
Mortle Swim, Martha Ri^by, 
Lucy Hamilton.
John Flannery, Tom Caskey, 
Claud Razor, PrW Ellington. Jer- 
Brewer, W M. McClurg, Rich- 
!. R. D. Reynolds, Goe­
bel Manning, Mrs Cordla Stamp­
er. Mrs. Anme Brown. Leonard 




Red Cross contributions 
Farmers and surrounding rural 
nei^borhoods amount to (216 50 
as announced in this newspaper 
last week. The individual con-1 
tnbutions and amounts are as' 
follows: j
SIS.M {
Farmers Chnstiiin Church. Mr , 
and Mrs. W. H. Jchn-son.
(10.00
Mr and Mrs Elbert Arm.slrong
$6N
Mrs Jiirk I’liiker. Ml and Mrs 
Ernie L*'we.
$s.N
Mrs l.illip 1‘c.irl Kvan- Mr' 





James F Frecinun. Ru.s.st-ll Mvn-' family, M n M,i/.v Warier. Klin- 
hier. Elmer Crrgcry, Charles nery, Charlie SUimper. Mrs Mag- 
Bildridgf. Aulie Rigsby gie Flannery. Mr Denver Di linn.
J6.33 ■ Deward A V Evans, Fred f'al-
Charles Wnghl. Ambrose Lowe.ivert, Asa Hall, Ed Lowe. Mrs
Sidney Clay Lewis, Wayne Cau­
dill. Ora F Hull, James Ison, D 




Clayton Lowe, Mrs. Hallie Fore­
man. Bennie Baldridge. Clayton 
Mynhier, Lester Lambert, Ralph 
Wood, Oliver Wilson, Charles 
Rul)crts. Alvis Meadows. Carl 
Switzer, Arnold Ison. Casey 
Jones, Wales Trent, George Elam, 
Medford Jenkins. Burley Mark- 
well, Berlin Black. Louie Crager, 
Ernest Ulair, Jesse Jennings, 
Dewey Sudham, Rill Lambert. 
Cecil Dulin, Leonard Boggs. Callie 
Snipes. Willie l-ee Jones, A V 
Lambert. Ri lph Fjirly. Ollie Lam­
bert, Cole Dickerson, Alex Lam­
bert. George Ison, Allic Workman. 
Otis Cox, Robert Workman, L. B. 
Smddley, AUie Caudill. Troy Jenl, 
Estelle Mynhier. Robert Jones, 
Coba Moore. Osil Switzer, Qyde 
Layne, Mason Crager, Millard 
Blair, Oscar CaudiU, Willie How­
ard, Charles Glover, J. T. Hower- 
' •too, Harlan Dillon. Goldman Fore- 
mao, Henry Walton. Levi Gregory, 
Ralph Hair, Robert Hardin, Ernest 
Royae, Bill Fisher Brown. Cecil 
Gregory, W R. Ulterback, Lonas 
Lewis. Dewey Hardin, Frank 
Morelaod. Qulller Bendley. Eddie 
Roberts. Bill Dulin, Andy Lam­







WiHred Flannery, Mr and Mrs. 
A. Evans. Mr H. Wnghl. Creed 
Norman. Jerk Mi>ore. R. F Stamp­
er, Mrs Ann Ward Elam, Mrs 
Frank Ingram. Dr T A E Ev­
ans, Clayton Alley. Sherman Alley. 
Sam Lowe, Sammy Stamper. Ol- 
lie Pence Mr. and Mrs AHie Raz­
or D B Taler. Mrs Maude Rich­





C F, Frizzel. Lon Ulterback, 
Alvin Ramey, Carl Alley. N F. 
Armstrong, CUud* Evans, Harry 
Adams. J S Arnett, Leonard Al- 
frey Charlie Stevens, Gerald Bur­
roughs. Mr M Richardson. H ^ 
Bg-rton. W. M. Parker. Cleff 
Parker, Mr*. Jerry Lewis. Vivian 
Hall. John Edward Calvert. Arnold 
Davis, Mrs. Bxserald Bowling. 
UUie Mae Ingram, Mrs. T. H. 
Scott, Bert Thompson, Lummie 
Armstrong. Mrs. Lacy Ingram, 
MUs Amy Loux, Cy Allie. Widow 
Stamper, Mrs. Lucian Smith. 
C V Smith. Mrs. W J. Sullivan. 
Mr W J Sullivan, Jimmie Moore, 
Ed WhiU, Mrs. Nan Flannery,
W.C.LAPPIN
HOlQKili STAH TUOUS COUS 
FAIR PLAT
What IS the length of your 
school iwm* Are you living In 
one of the fortunate school dis­
tricts that provides nine or ten 
month.' of school service or are the 
children in your commum^y lim­
ited to a shorter term?
A large portion of the rural 
children in Kentucky are handi­
capped by the fart that they can 
allvnd 5ch(K>l unly seven months 
oul Ilf the year In other words, 
during their eight years m Ihej 
elvinvnlary giudcs they iiclually 
liiive sixteen month.', almost two 
vp,ir> li-s-- .'f M-hc-oling than the 
mure fnttunalv children who hap- 
l»eii \« be living in other districts 
I There arc sor 
h-.p,- in wtiicl. a school 
'.•.even mmitli.' may be justified, but 
'most of these terms can be length­
ened If the patrons of the schools 
only willing to do something 
about It
Is your school district doing all 
that It p>issibly can to provide a 
longer ?rm’ Are the excuses that 
have been made ip the past in de­
fense of the short term applicable 
today' Everyone interested In the 
educational program of Kentucky' 
should give this problem careful 
consideration There certainly is 
lack of equality in educational 
opportunity ao long as present 
condiUons are permitted to ronlin- 
Kentucley will remain ir the 
lower group of states educaPonal- 
ly until something is done to cor-
a and Ward WU- 
Uams to RaymoKl and Grace El- 
Uogum. houae aztd lot on Roae 
Alley, (1 * e.
HeniT'and Minnie Evans 
Parmen to CUnI and Dora CaaF 
alW. bouse and lot in Farntert. 
(I & c.
B. P. PeUrey of MorebMd to 
Burl Feuch of Mor^tead. tract on 
,Triplett Creek, (1 & c.
Willie and Minnie Dehart of 
Bluestone to Jean Allen of Blue- 
stone, lot In Bluestone. (1 8c c.
Ora Barnett and Lizzie Barnett 
of Clearfield to George and Rlssie 
Uon of ClearfieM, 2 acres, (1,200.
Flossie and Dock Baldridge of 
Clearfield to JeiM Wilhams of 
Clearfield, one acre. (1 St e.
Lester and Zada Caskey to Ru­
fus and Lou Miller, house and lot. 
east of Morehead. (1 & c.









FOR WELLS CREEK COAL




Howard and Paulino Goodman 
of Morehead to John H West. 
Morehead. house and lot on Bishop 
Avenue, $1 & c.
Dr and Mrs. O M Lyon of 
Morehead lo Eula Kiiiil.’, nf .'talt 
Lick, house and iol 'n Eant M.iin 
Street, $1 & c
Thomas Clifford and Marguer­
ite Hutchinson to It iymoiid and 
Grace Ellington. .iiid lot on
Rose Avrenue. tl & r
Anner and Estill niilton to E 
W Mam, four Igts in West More­
head, (I 6i c.
Mary and Bob Howard to Ken­
tucky UtiliUes, right to c-onstruct 
lines, etc„ (I & c
J B and Hulda Pelfrey 
Morehead to Kenneth Tabor 
Morehead. seven lots in West 
Morehead. (1.600
Jack and Nannie Tackett of 
Morehead to Frank and Mary 
Calvert, of Morehead. house and 
C St O railroad in 
Morehead. (I A c.
VenciU and Beulah Crum of 
Morehead to Alex arM Laura 
Hall. I acre on School House 
Branch. (700.
Anner and EstlU Dalton to 
Henry and Vina Ramey, lot in 
West Harebead, (1 St c.
Drew and Lucy Evaiu of More­
head to Dora Hutchinson of More­
head, house cm Rose Alley, |1,- 
000.
Anner and Estill Dalton to D. 
R. Perry, lot In West Mor^ead. 
II & e.
Hollis and PmtI Manning to 
Marvin and Bdaiie Adklna, 100 a- 
cres on Christy Cret^ (3.700.
Anner and Estill Dalton to 
Anna' and John Blnlim, 3 loU in 
West Morehead, (436.
Geotre Casalty and others 
Orlando Skaggs, 33 acres, two 
miles west of Morehead, (I & 
to settle estate.
Raymond and Grace Ellington 
to Van and Jessie Caskey, house 
and lot in Thomas Addition.
& c.
Oil and Iva Stacey ol Morehead 
to Oeo Hall, 75 acres. $1,250.
Boone and Mollie Phillips to 
Moae Wallace, tract on Sugar 
Branch. (750
J. W and Ina Well, of More­
head lo Thelma and Edgar Black. 
5 lots in Thomas Additioa (I If f-
Scou ThompMn and Monnie 
Thompson of Columbus, Ohio.
Bert Thompson of Farmers, 50 a- 
cres on Catey Branch. *900.
Dowell and Carrie Caudill of 
Cranston to R, L. Waite, ol Crane- 
ton, 53 acres on aoarfork. (l.- 
500.
DoweU and Carrie Caudm to 
wmie F. Weila of Cranrton. 45.1 
acres on Clew Fork, (3400.
Loran and Opal Bwker of 
Crestline. Ohio, to K. H. and Ahna 
Fannin of Morebeed, house and 
lot on Fleming Avenue. C3400.
The confident young man is you o^today 
Will you be fr« from financial worries 
when your earning power in later years de- 
creases' We suggest you invest now in 
government bonds. Assure yoursrtf of se­
curity and independence in the years ahead.
Peoples Bank Of Morehead
------ MEMBER------
Federal DepoMtt injuranee Corporation 





E. I. DuPONT 






ON CONSTRUCTION OF A 
"ROCKET POWOER PLANT- 
IN SOUTHERN INDIANA 
Work week 54 hours, time and on« 
half for all hours in excess of 40
Transportation
Advanced
Room and board nvailable on 
Project Site for employees only 
Company representative will in­
terview and hire on Tuesday, 











Blue rtampi XS. Y5, ZS. A3, B3 
good for ten poloU through Idareh 
Slst.
Blue stamp* C3, D3, E3. F3, O
good for ten poinU through April 
28th.
Blue itampe H>. Jl, Kl, MS 
good for ten points through June
Bed ttsrapa QS, X5. U food lor 
JO pomts through Mwch »st.
Red stamps T«, U5, V6. W5. XS 
good for tSB points ttrough AprU 
U.
Red stamps YS, Z5. A3. B3. C3,
tagmr
Sugai stamp Ro. (4 in Book 
Four good for 6 pouads through 
Febntary Ztth.
Sugar stamp Ro. 35 good 
through June 3.
Wan Ration Book Three each good 
fro one pair of shoes untU further 
notice.
C. E. Bishop Drug 
Company
Save op to 25% by shopping at the West­
ern Anto Store where quality at iair pric­
es has always been a practice.
Bteyele Ttrea ILH arsd U.U 
<AU Kinds Bleyrle Pans)
Chicken Feeders
Chiclien Fountains (with flam 
tvottom and topi . **r
Helal FoaDtalni Fly Spray Gubb (afl metal) 49e 
flbmuDers .. 6(e ep
Hand Sawn............... Me to (LM
Bern .....................................Me ap
^ Bake* ..................................... «.l*
IPRENClfES, FILES, ALL OTBER KINDS OF 
FARM, WORK BENCH AND AVTO TOOLS
WESTERN AUTO ASSOC STORE
Mailt Street Morebmmd, Kj.
ABSOLUTE
NOTICE TO ANT F E R S 
HOI,nrNG Cl-AfMS AGAINST 
ROWAN COUNTY:
WHEREAS, by strict economy 
the Fiscal Court of Rowan County 
has a small surplus of money aav- 
led from the various budget items 
I and by order of the said Flscai 
; Court the Treasurer of Rowan 
County was directed lo pay to the 
holders of outstanding warrants 
vouchers the face of same, with­
out interest, and all holders of 
such warrants and vouchers Issued 
subsequent to January I, 1980. ar« 
notified to present same for pay- 
il on or before July 1. 1945.
C. V. ALFREY. Oerk
A U C TI ON
69 ACRE BATH COUNTY FARM 
Grist Mill and Store Fixtures
AS AGENTS FOR O. C. CASKEY, WE ARE AUTHORIZED, BY SIGNED CONTRACT TO SELL AT ABSOLUTE 
AUCTION THE REAL ESTATE, GRIST MILL, STORE FIXTURES AND OTHER PROPERTY DESCRIB­
ED HEREIN.
MONDAY, APRIL 16, (10 A. M.)
AT THE OLLIE CASKEY BUILDING ON MAIN STREET, NEAR FLEMINGSBURG
ROAD.
ONE PRACTICALLY NEW GRIST MILL, complete with 32 horse-power motor. Thu mUI bu been tued 
but very little. Three electric motors, store fixtures, including floor com refrigerator, meat alicer, new aausage 
grinder, glaa. inclosed DISPLAY CASES, ELECTRIC FANS, COUNTERS, SCALES and many other iteme too na-
merous to mentum.
(AT 2:30 P. M. ON THE SAME DAY)
WE WILL SELL on the premUet a 69-aere farm located on Highway 60, two miles west of Salt Lick and fieo 
miles east of Owmgsville. This farm has 12 ACRES IN WHEAT, 57 ACRES IN GOOD TIMBER. The part that b 
in timber is rolling land, and can be cleared and farmed with tractor should the purchaser desire. This is GOOD, 
STRONG LAND, wall watered with 3 SPRINGS, GOOD FENCES and WELL DRAINED. Can be conrerted into 
IDEAL BUILDING SITES. > It borders U- S. 60 on the front and has a county road around, the other three sides.
WILL BE SOLD ON EASY TERMS
ATTENTION, PLEASE 
SOMEWHERE IN ROWAN Coun­
ty there lives an individual who 
Is neither old nor young, 
ambitious and sensible. He rosy 
be either prosperous or poerr, 
but he does have duracter. He 
tikes to sell. This is bis oppor­
tunity, Write: G. C. Haberling 
Co., Dept. S-1, Bloomington. 111.
ANYONE WANTING TO SEE ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY BEFORE THE SALE CONTACT 
O. C. CASKEY. OWNER OF THE PROPERTY OR W. J. SAMPLE, MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY, OR RAY ROW- 
LAND. WINCHESTER, KENTUCKY.
CURTAINS TO STRETCH 
WANTED; CURTAINS to stretch. 
454H Main Street Itp.
FOR RENT
STORE ROOM. 20 x 40, located 
on West Main Street. See: Sib- 
ble Csdtoy. 632 West Main St
0. C CASKEY, Owner
ROWLAND AUCTION COMPANY
SELLING AGENTS WINCHESTER, KY.
Thunday Morning, AprU 5,1945 TBE ROWAJS COUNTY NEWS. MOREBEAD. KENTUCKY Page Five
SOCIETY
Mr. «od Un. Pr«d Pr«7 
Cmtralia, lUlnols, were Morebead 
visitors, Suodai7 >nd HoncUr, the 
McsU at thmOi.
Mr. sod Mrs. Bob LaufhUn and 
0naU no. Bobbie and Mr. Frank 
Lauihlta Old son. Prank, were 
guests of tbelr slater, Mrs. Howard 
rpwn and Mr. ranan. Sunday.
Mrs. BrtMSt Jayne of PnnkloTt 
was the wttk~«aA fuest of 
mottw. Mrs. C. U. Waits and oth­
er reUtives.
Mias Qsjr Qarred retumod Sat­
urday from a week's vlalt with 
- ■ and Mrs.
Georte Curds, in Lexin«ton.
Praldent W. H. Vaughan was a
bvaln.
urday.
visitor in Louisville. Sat-
Mlss NeUe Cassity waa the 
week-end guest of her sister, 
Mrs. David Morris and Mr. Mor­
ris in Blaine.
Mrs. G. W. Bruce had as her 
guests last Thursday, her sons. 
Cleft of Lexington, and Claude of 
Cynthiana.
Mr, and Mrs. Ema Tbonipeoa, 
daughter, Bdlas Jean, and son. 
Charles, were in Louisa over the 
week-end, vlalUng relatives.
Mrs. Haydw CarmlcdiaM 
BoonevlUe spent the week-end 
with her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Kenneth Vencll who b working
in Dayton, spent the week-end 
with his family in Morehead.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Dietae 
spent Monday and Tuesday In 
Cincinnati.
Ml« NeUe Cassity who sold her 
home on Bays Avenue a short time 
ago, is now located at the home of 
Mrs. Steve P. CaudlU on Hargis 
Street
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hogge and 
daughter. Faye, of Lexittgion, 
; Sunday gudsts of his mother, 
Mrs. K. Hogge and family.
Mrs. Ralph Holbrook is in Chi- 
cago. this week, visiting Mr. Hol­
brook who is sUtloned at Great 
Lakes.
Mr. knd Mrs. Arthur CaudUl of 
London, Kentucky, were vlsiUng 
relatives In Morehead, over the 
week-end.
Mrs. D. K. Tabor and daughter, week.
. were guests
Funeral 5ertifcej 
Held For Navy Man
needed amount of S34S.80. On the duction that they have maintained 
Morehead High School Gymna-1 so weU the last three years. Th* 
Siam. Thursday evening. April 19.1 food situation is much tighter its 
Pest KndleatMn Contest Rowan County
Mrs. A. E. Martin was in Ash­
land last we^ visiting her daugh­
ter. Miss Ruth Martin, who Is 
working at the Shell plant.
Mrs. Ed Hall and daughter, 
Jean, were visitinf relatives 
Muacle. Indiana, over the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Pope of 
.eon. are guests of his sister. Mrs. 
t. L. Miller and family.
Jack West Says:
Rowan County Lacks 
Only $350.00 To Reach 
Ws Red Cross Goal
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at Midland for Seaman 
J. T. Harry, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Harry, now living in West 
Virginia, but formerly residents 
of Midland. Seaman Harry was 
home on leave visiting his wife 




oratory experience is provided in 
the operation and repair of direct 
—and altemaUng current motors 
and generators. transformers, 
manual and automatic cootroUers, 
and in the installation of power 
and signal circuit wiring by the 
various approved methods.
The course is rounded out by 
additinnaJ training in actual pow­
er plant operation in the college- I --------------------------------
owned plant, which is one of thejPonQer Morchead
time than it has been at any time 
since the war started. It Is al­
to buy meat suds
Ralph. Christian is leading 
this contest with a total of 1.7SS * 
points, Fred Brown Is second with:'
1,458. while Harold Caudill is,M meat, «
third with 880 points. 1 th* markets.
The contest closes April 11 and I‘ m*? b« that we will be unable 
the three prizes are 8S.OO; ».00[to Iwd canned fruiU and
k;„l. .Vj. th* VMr............ prize. ........................... ,___and *7.00. We think thU contest*^tables before t e year has f
is worthwhile for besides being 
able to win a prize, we are ridding 
our communities of destructive 
pests.
Tobaeea SMd Sales
We are also conducting a con­
test in selliAg tobacco seed. We 
certified root-rot reslst- 
The boy selling 
packages will receive *2.50 
and second prize is $1 25. At 
present time. Gale McGuire 
leading with 38 packages while 
Vernon Brown is second with 34 
packages This mnlest rlose.s 
April 12. All prizes will be pre­
sented at the banquet
SirimmtR|f Pool 
Open To Public
all limes in a rondilmn t
Youth Is Member 
Of Select Group
Every Rowan County resident 
should make a special effort to 
produce as much of his food sux>- 
ply as possible this year.
When the war in EuMpe is over 
more of our food will be shipped 
to Europe and less cocnmenlat 
processed meat and vageUbles will 
be available for J^ie
home Last year we had 18.500,- 
000 gardens and they produced 
two fifths of all the fresh vege- 
tbles Last winter one-half o( 
the canned vegetables available 
for civilians were home canned.
DR. D. DAY
Jeweler - Optometrist
UW WEST MAIN STREET 
Morehead. Ky.
AF HEvVngi'AR-
,.......... . requirements set forth bv Tr.-iyn.-r. nf 44& \ irlcrKi Avenue
i the Slate Board of Health All 1Kciilu.'ky n.u . vreiuly 
[the water is filtered and chlorine 1 >^-‘ucd u memt.ersh.i) raid m
[added, so that germs will be des-l^*’'' Bortii>ed Japan ('bib. 
Ilroyed immediately, j organization composed
One strict rule which will 
enforced by the college
..... ..................... , Kleventh
I Air Force combat l>erMmnei wtio 
have bombed Japanese positions
,h, ,,„.L i. U,., w™.l b.tt..n*|'V’‘,T Th',!!'"'"-'
shown that the particles of wool Corporal Trayner obUmed 
which come off the suiu clog the
DR. 0. M. LYON
I> K N T I S T 
-THE MAPLES- 
Formerly the Mrkell 
ninir Building 
Office Phone 2S. Besldenct 
Phone 337. Office Hours f 
to 12; 1 to 5
WITH SUCCESS SO NEAR
We Must Not Fail Now!
They said Rowan County couldn’t 
meet its Red Crou quota... they said it 
was too high. u i
filters of the pool within a very 
' person attempt­
ing to enter the pool with a wool 
bathing suit will not be allowed to 
I so. even though be is in poases- 
m of a ticket.
Entrance to the pool for every­
thing other than actual college 
swimming classes will be at the 
back dtxjt, directly opposi^ the 
front dixir of the 
will be taken upo
membership in the enviable club 
by virtue of participation in raid.-; 
Paramushiru Island, target 
recently steppeo-up aerial 
drive against the Kuriles from the 
Aleutians. Corporal Trayner 
tail gunner.
Corporal Trayner is the sc 
Rev. and Mrs. G. B Trayner of 
Ludlow, Kentucky Rev. Trayner 
was a former pastor of the More-
pool Tickets head Methodist Church.





thing organized. Since forty-one 
boys are enrolled this year, we 
planning art eighty people at­
tending the banquet. Mrs. W. H. 
and her home economics class
But, we’re proving Aat we can 
make it... we’re proving to everyliody 
that we can undertake a big job, and by 
working together, put it over.
Those in charge of the drive de­
serve the praise of every good citizen of 
Rowan County ... the solicitors And all 
the others who gave their time unself­






Will prepare and serve the meaL
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce 
ELUAH M. HOGGE 
As a candidate for Kowan County 
Attorney, subjM to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Aug- 
» primary
Farmers and gardners of Ameri­
ca have been warned that 1945 
will be the most critical food pro­
duction year of the war. With 
the end of the war in Europe al­
most in sight, fanners and Victory 
gardners have a tendency tc 






C. E. Bishop Drug 
Company
SCOTCH TAPE, Roll
We are authorized to announce: 
I.CTHES BRADLET
As a candidate for Judge of Rowan 
County, subject to the action of 
the Republican party at the No­
ember 4 primary
We are authorized to announce.
.SAM L. GREEN
As a c.-uidid.ite tor Sheriff of Row­
an County, subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce 
BERNARD (BDN) DAT 
As a candidate for the office oi 
County Court Clerk, subject tc 
the action of the Republican Party 





For the boy or boy? who
brokr our store window 
lights out with a sling 
shot.
THE BIG STORE
SAVE ON RAILRO AD STREET
We are aulhonzed to announce: 
GEORGE H. MOLTON 
As 3 candidate for County Clerk, 
subject tc the action of the Repub­







The good peo|de of Rowan County 
iave pitched in, and we’re now less than 
$350 short of onr goal. We can make it, 
but it is np to all of ns to give just a Kttle 
more, and it must be given TODAY!
Weare authoru.ed to announce
J. A. LEWIS
As a candidate lor Tax Commis­
sioner, subject to the action of the 
Republican party at the August 
primary.
We are authorized to announce 
ERNEST BROWN 
As a candidate for Clerk of thi 
Rowan Circuit Court for Rowan 
County, subject to the acUon ol 




If You've Already Given . . . 




We are authorized to announce: 
R. W. (RILET) CLINE 
As a candidate for Tax Commis­
sioner of Rowan County, subject 
to the action of the Denocratic 




.TSXSi..........l«a nwTOua. U«<1. rmUmn- itua srwt msmirlTW i-s Cem-
nciLUMt tuon dlstrms.d up nsu Also a I
J^e.armUmm*'SS&
This Bank has funds available and 
mviies applications for Spring 
loans for any worthwliile pur­
pose.
Experience has proved that the 
best place to borrow is at your 
Bank Rates are low. repayments 
may be arranged to suit your cor- 
veiiience, and you also get the 
benefit of prompt, friendly, confi­
dential service, with no "red Upe "
If you need money, now or later, 
come in. discuss your plans with 
us and apply for a Bank loan— 




Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Page Six
NOTICE OF SALE FOR DELINQUENT 
1944 TAXES
The following 1944 t*x bills upon which there is real 
estate will be offered for sale at the Courthouse door. 











































































































Hi.wlmg. S. S 







Ci'lliiiswurU.. c: W. 
Ciinley. .Addie 
























Glover. W M. (deceas 
Han. G. W. (heirs) 
Hall. Bernice 
Hamm. Amos (heirs) 2.08













Moore. Mack (deceased) 
Mynhier, Noah 

















Perry, William T. 
Pence. Leota
, iQuiscnberry, Isobel 
Reed. Carl 















Stewart. James A 
Stewart, Mark Kii 6 
Snipe. Mary 
Sargent, W G 
Shelton. Homer 
VanHook. G A 
Wallace. A J 
W^scott, Leonard
FARMERS. DISTRICT NO. 2
Adkins, Mrs J S 
AUrey. Buddy (deiea^id) 
\lchison. Chester
.Arnett. J.
Brown, William Fisner 
Black, Elbert (deceased) 
Black. Dave 




Caudill, Henry C 
Cassity, George 
Clay. C W (decea.sed) 




















lynhier. HeM ertry 
McClurg, Leorttad. 






Royse. Isaai and Esther 
Rice, Charles 
Sorrell. Mary (deceased)
Sexton, J W 
Swimm, Mary 
-Swimm. Clellie
Sweeney. Everett ( 
Sweeney, Isobel 
.Sweeney, Polly
THE ROK’M COUNTY NEK'S.
2050 .....Thomsbenr. B. W.
2051 ...................... Trent, Anna
2062................................Utlerback, Junes
2071 .............Warren, Mr*. Cynthia
2076 .............................. Wallace. AJe*
2078................................Ward. Joe
HOGTOWN, DISTRICT NO. 3
2110 . Adkln*, Roscoe
2116................................ Adkins, J. B.
2119 ...Adkins, Johnny
2133 . Barker. Noah
2148 Black Alva
2149 .. Black. Emerson L





2195 Butler. E. L.
2205 Butts, Ben
2225 Bradley, Richard
2232 Bryant ileirs (balance)
2236 Burchett, W. P.








2310 Cline. Earl f
2318 Cox, Ed M.
2320 Cox. Everett
2321 . Cox. Luther
2324 Cox, John M.
2342 Crum, VenciU
2358 DeHart, Levi
2373 Eden, Myrtle (heirs)
2386 Fraley, Zora
- - 2388 Fraley, Charlie
1C 40] 2389 Fraley, T. F.
5.24 I 2390 Fraley, W. M
10 361 239! Fraley, Boone
4 38 ' 2394 Fraley. Amos
8 68 2396 Fraley, Maston
9 98 1 2426. Ferguson, Roscoe




2451 Hall. D B
1 2462 Hall. Mary
I 2492 Hinton, E. 2. (deceased)
2500 Runt. Carl









2619 Mabry, Mrs. Calvin
- - . , 2620 Molten, Ed
6 10| 2634 Moore. Lora (deceased)
lOfl.3, 2640 May. Henry




2674 Parker, Dave (deceased)
2683 Pelfrey, Ida
2‘?00 Powers. Mrs. William E.
2709. Petitt, Nettie









2756 Smith. Wince (deceased)
2760 -Stamper, Ruby
2782 Stamper, W G.^







2802 Stigall. Lula Cox
2809 Sparkman. DclUi




2827 Templemon. Martha (deceased)
48' 2848 , Trent, Wvatt
10 40; 2865 Terry, Isiac
5 24| 2880 Wilson. Sllaj
9 12. 2881 Wilfon, Clyde
2 60 2882 Wilson. FloyrI
2885 Wilson. Burl
2886 Wilson, G B
2887 Withrow. E F
2888 Withrow, HeMiert
2889 Wnhrow C I. E
2905 Whitt, Alma




2920 Buckner (heirs i
2922 Burton, Wylie
5 24 2923 Burton. Ora
5 24 2934 . . Black, C A
4 80 2935 Black, W<K>dford
5 24 2943 Brown, Rny
12.14 2 954...........................Brown, Emma
2.60 2986 Buckland. Mi> A B
5.24 I 2967 • Birchwell. J E
10 40; 2982 . CaudlU. Arvel
4.38 ' 3000 . Curtiss. Zack
12 14 3053 Daughters of Amcrira
8.68: 3054 . .Dowdy, Mrs Miriam
5.24 I 3082 . . Estep. Lcttie
5.24 1 3105............................... Fisher. Mary
5 18] 3108 Gregory, Charles
6 52 I 3122. Goodwin. Tom
12.14, 3123 . . .Gearhart. Sara
5 18 i 3127 Hall. Mrs. L. E
1 74 ! 3136. Hamm. Jessie
8.68! 3161 Hyatt, Mrs, C D.
4.38; 3168 Humphreys, Sara
5.24; 3169 Hamilton, Cecil
'"'3177 Henderson. Lawson
3182 Hellerbrand, Dollie Stacey
3183 . Hamm. Amy
3186.. Johnson, Carl Sterling
3187 ........................Johnson, Arhe
3188.. , . Johnson, Carl
3194 . Jones. Samuel
3201 Kegley. T, E




3265 ..... Mabry, Perry
3288 ................... Mabry, Emily
3266 Masters, A J (deceased)
3273............................ Mullins. Emily





3333 ... Robert.':, Lillie
3338 Riley, Mrs. John
3340.............................. Ritchie. James
3359............................... Stacey. Cmda
3375............................... Slone, Flora B.
3386............................... Short. Henry
3388............................... Sparks. Lonnie





















































































































































































































13 13 I 3»68 
B 68 1 3669























































































Cnudlil, J D 
. Carter, Ruthie
Cas-slty. John L. 
Clayton, M F
fiix. R W 
Cooper. Sant 
Cox. Rii.vmond 
Crawford. William P. 
Coldiron. Milando 
Conn, S H
Craycraft, V . T.
Day, Thurman 
Day. Mollie 
Dakenrn Gas C 
Dehart, Mary
DeBorde, S W 
Edmondson, Phoebe 
EUis. Alex
Eyers, Douglas H 
Ellington. Mrs L. /l A. 
Fannin. J. D 
Ferguson, Florence 





Gulhorie. Cora V. 
GUuv, George J 
Gordon. Dudley 
Gearhart. John 
Gearhart, James H. 
Gearhart. Amanda 
Hamm, J. R. (deceased) 
HaU. VirglnU 
HaU. Clerama 
Hawkins. Ed M 
Harper, L J 
Hansburger, J. S.
Howard. 1
Huffman. Irene Hogge 
Halloway. John 
Ingram. L. B.






Kegley. C F 
Kelgey, W H, 





. .Lester, Btataj 
Lewi*. (------











Marsh. Ednor A. 
Mynhier, Bertha 
MrBrayer. C. H.
McKinle , C. T.
Nickell, J. Blaine 
Nickell, J. L.
Olive Hill Lumber Company
Parker, Nellie 









































































Smooth, snowy white SNOW GOOSE FLOUR 
is a favorite with experienced housewives. They 
like it because it is a grand, wholesome flour for 
baking the kind of biscuits and pastries sUre-to 
please the family — because il>^unifonn,.an^ 












IS GmiNG UP M 
GETTING YOU DM
discOTery gim Uosadrslii 
krUttioaeilhthUUmam
asens acidity ta tha vi
..’IIgMiH
TImniifMonibm, April S, 194S
B«v:;
QustiaR: U it po«aibl« for a 
»rcf « to be honorably dls- 
:har<ed frwn the army? He has 
nad a year of miliUry trainlnlg. 
Answer; At present a .service-
i'i
the ROWAfl COVNTY NEWS. MOREBEAD. KENWCEY
"AI YOUR SERVltt"
INFORMATION ON C-l MATTERS
Bd«c „n Question. o„A Anueer. on C-/ Mutter. 
fumi$king guch informal my denre.
prove the discharge. He may not 
be discharged on age alone.
an in the anny may be discharg- 
on the ground of dependency, 
to engage In essential war work. 
If the necessary proof Is offered 
and If the military authorities ap-
eigaged In non-bazardous duty 
overseas. ThU policy Is not ap­
plicable to you as none of your 
sons have been lost« * * » «
Question; t am a widow receiv­
ing old age pension. I would Uke 
to know wbeUter a family allow­
ance from my son in the service 
would affect my eligibility for the 
pension?
Answer: If you are getting an 
old-age pension based on your 
husband's eernlngs. you are enlit-
........................ o “• led to that as a matter of right, If
United SUtes, the sole surviving you are receiving old-age assist- 
1 of a family in cases where two ance.from the state, the family al- 
more sons have been lost, ex-]lowance may affect your right to 
cept where the surviving sot is get the pension, or may only re-
QuasUon: I have three sons in 
the aendce. all overseas. One of 
them U a prisoner ,of war Recently 
my youngest son passed the phy­
sical examinaUon for the service. 
Is there any way in which I may 
keep my fourth son out of the ser­
vice? Where shall I go about the 
matter?
Answer: The army and naw 
have adopted a policy of returning 
retaining in the contXnenUl
Sale Hereford Cattle!
On our farm, three and oneJtalf milet northweat of Flemingabttrg, Kentucky, on the Flemingaburg- 
MayavUie Hoad, Route Number Eleven on
WEDNESDAY, APRIL IgTH
PROMPTLY AT TEN A. M. RAIN OR SHINE
125 Head of Hereford Cows, Heifers and Bulls
CONSmiNO or m FOIXOWINO UGISTEBD CAirLB:
• 7 cows niOM 5 TO 6 YEARS OLD • 5 BRED 2-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS
• 2 TEARUNGS, 6 YEARLING BULLS. 3 2-YEAR-OLD BULLS
OMH> GRAM HERKTORD CATTLE; ■ -
• SS ItDrERS (Cah»*iig Now.) • 25 S-YZAR-OLD COWS (Calving Now.)
• i AND 7-YEAR-OLD COWS (Calving Now.)
(AU Rred lo RetiUered BuU) g
In emee of M weather. .eleunU be heU under eneoL Term., ecri, or tie month. credU 
wUh approved meurity. Lunch wiU be mrved on tbo grounde hr Fleming County Junior 
Women-. auR.
GORHAN BROTHERS
L. r. PARKER, Auctioneer
duce It The local public assist­
ance authorities can give you an 
opinion on this matter.*****
Question: Can a married woman 
in the Wac get a discharge for 
dependency in order to support her 
mother and father? Her husband 
is in the army.
Answer: The woman serving in 
the Wac can apply for discharge 
on ground of dependency. It will 
be necessary to support her appli­
cation by affidavits showing her 
presence is necessary for the sup­
port or care of members of her 
family; this condition has arisen 
since the wilistmer.t due to death 
or disability; that the discharge 
is necessary to prevent or relieve 
destitution and the necessity is ex­
treme. * * « * »
Question: My husband was draft- 
d “Special Assignment" in the 
Navy in June. IfiM, He has been 
sick several tunes since then and 
there are chances of discharge. 
WiU he receive musiermg-out pay 
or,not? Will he be able to receive 
treatments at the Veteran's Hospi­
tal?
Answer: Probably, but it de­
pends upon type of distharge and 
other factors. He will more than 
likely be eligible to receive treat- 
menu at a Veteran's Hospital.* « » * «
Question: If a soldier U killed
and has hla insurance made out to 
his mother, can his wife and two 
children draw anything after his 
death?
Answer: If the soldier's mother 
was named the beneficiary his 
wife WiU not receive the insurance 
installiT’-nto upon the death of the 
servicetuan. His wife wUl. howev­
er, be entitled to the death gratuity 
of six months pay of the soldier 
would be eUglble for death 
compensation for widow and child 
from the Veterans' Administra­
tion.
Page 5ev«n




2 Houses and 11 Lots
IN CLEARFIELD, KENTUCKY
AS AGENTS FOR W. M. CASKEY WE ARE AUTHORIZED BY SIGNED CONTRACT 
TO SELL 2 HOUSES, 11 LOTS AND SOME PERSONAL PROPERTY ON------
Saturday, April 14,10 A.M.
Muttse Number Oue hue eight roomm. WuUr piped in houee. Cellar, tmoke houtd. Imetude. 
erne mtd onediul) acre, of land wUh large fertile garden, wmaU, young orchard. ElactrieUy in 
hameo and outbuilding..
Bourn Number Twu U four room., with electufcity, wtUer on bock porch. Bo. ueo porchec,
. mutbo home and oU naeemary ombuilding,. Large, fertile garden. ThU home edjeia. home 
Number One, both being located in Clearfield.
WeuiU eUo mil one and onohalf acre, of patture land an bach tide of them houmu 
Eleven eneellenl building lou, fifty by approximately two hundred feet, aU facing prineipel
Question: My son in the service 
sends me an aUotment of *37 per 
month. How can I be overpaid? 
Do they Uke the rest of the mon­
ey that he sends home for insur­
ance and banking and add it to 
the allotment?
Answer- We presume that you 
-■e receiving a family allowance 
of $37 as a Class B dependent, 
and in addition., your son makes a 
volunury Class E allotment-of- 
pay for handling his insurance 
premiums and bank deposits. The 
only way. so far as we can see. 
that you might have been over­
paid is If you received a check be- 
yoad the time of entitlement; for 
example, after your son has been 
diat^arged.
Queetioa: Where may I inquire 
-bout non-receipt of bonds purch­
ased by monthly allotment from 
the pay of my husband, a service- 
nan overseas?
Answer We suggest you wait 
wo to three weeks after the date 
1 which the b
cftoroufik/are tn ClearfiM wiU be aold. These lota i i in beat build-
WealaowOlaMalot aixty by one hundred feet, which foina other loU, and which haa a large 
bam on it.
Also to be aoid at this auction will be a co ■ablet------------------ ---- ------------------------ --------- ------------ - ameammant of foTming equipmeiU and per-
MdFFbMd property including harrows, turning plows, hoes, mattocks, shovels, post-hole diggers,
35«»m planters, lawn motver, wire stretchers, rolls of barb wire, fencing wire, fencing posU, saws 
axes, piano, self-stoker coal range and many other items too numerous to mention,
CDrri CASH PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN KDCKI
AWAY AT ABOVE SALES! rKLC!'
An^e Wanting to See This Property Befqre the Sale Contact W. M. Caskey, owner of the 
Property, or W. J. Sample, Morehead, Kentucky, or Ray Rowland, Winchester, Kentucky.
W. M. CASKEY, OWNER
rland Auction Comuann
tSEtUNG AGENTS WWCHESri KY.
before contacting the War Bond 
Division. AdjuUnt General's Of­
fice, 366 West Adams Street, Chi­
cago 5, Illinois, if the sem-iceman 
is in the army, or Navy Depart­
ment. Bureau of Supplies and Ac- 
counu. Field Branch, AttenUon 
Bond Issuing Division. Cleveland 
Ohio, If the man is serving in the 
navy « • « • •
Question My son in the army 
has been overseas since October,' 
and it smns that I should he r ' 
ceiving a $25 check and a $25 w 
bond each month. Where may 
write for iaformation concerning 
,the non-delivery of both items’
Answer If the check is $ 
mmhJy allotment you may write 
to the Office of Dependency Bene- 
fltfl, 213 Washington Street New­
ark 2, New Jersey For informa­
tion regarding war bonds, write 
to the War Bond Division, Adjut­
ant General's Office, 366 West Ad- 
ants Street Chicago 6, lUmois. Be 
sure to include serviceman's full 
name, rank, serial number, APO 
number and organization to which 
attached, ip both inquiries.• • * » •
Question- After my husband's 
discharge from the array on March 
11. 1948, his private physician said 
he had heart trouble, which he did 
not have upon entry into 
army. AppLcation for compensa­
tion was filed and turned down, 
but ho was told to re-appiy with- 
1 a year. Should be apply again? 
Answer: We suggest that sou 
husband file another claim fo: 
compensation, using the 'O'' 
ber assigned to his first applica­
tion. His case will be re.-xamlned, 
and the Veterans' AdmmistraUon 
may find that he is eligible for 
pension, provided new and mater­
ial evidence can be presented.
Question: 1 was honorably dis­
charged from the service with a 
dlsdiarge that stated: “By reason 
of Section 10 AR 615-360." It also 
Stated that it was for the conveni­
ence of the government. I would 
like to know what my chances are 
of them taking me back? I would 
also like to know If I come under 
the GI BUI of RighU?
'Answer: We rfo not believe that 
. OU will be called back into ser­
vice since you are apparently over 
M yean of age. If you were on 
active servloe for at least 90 days 
—ti would be cUflble for benefits










































3774.. . . 
8776 ...
Thourghan. Walter 






























• Turner, James (trustee) 
Virginia Oil and Gas Company 
Vaughan, Laura
. Vansant. V. V.
Vandal], T. R.
. Wardiow. John 
. WaUon, Martin 
Watson, John 
Wave!, Joe 














































Shenfrs fee, and a deatrammg fee of 6 percent of the tax 
and penalty.
The purchaser of a delinquent tai bill will be isaned 
a certificate of dflmquencj which becomes a lien unon 
the real estate descnbed on the face of the tax bill. This 
certificate of dehnquncy U subject lo 12 percent interest 







lers for Bohr *■ 
ed patronage
- WE WILL HAVE -
£/. S. Approved PuUorum Controlled
• Pniina Growing Feeds
sad
• Purina Chick Startena
FUNINGSBURG HATCHERY
•THE PIONEER HATCHEET OF FLEMING COUNTY" 
PBOVE 16S ; . rr.EMINOSBPEO. IT.
PUBLIC AUCnOHI
FARMING TOOLS AND HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE
We wUI mU a. Public Aactiaa lo the high, 
ett and beu bidder m Twin Well. Camp at 
Srit Ltrk, Ky„ „„ U. S, 60, 8 mile, eatl at 
Ow-ngmiUe. Ky., and 12 mUe. wet, of More- 
head, Ky., on
SATURDAY, APRIl 7Hi
PROMPUY AT 10:00 A M.
the following Farming Implementa and 
Household Goods;
SEVERAL BEMIS and TIGER TOBACCO SETTERS 
(Good as New)fairn -XatttJUs ,2 Gr.m Bed.,









SEVERAJ- DISC HARROWS 
DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOWS 
3 LIVING-ROOM SUITES 




• LOTS OF DIS
1 COAL RANGE, (PRESIDENT KALAMAZOO)
BEDS, SPRINIGS, MATTRESSES. CHAIRS
2 TRUCK LOADS OF FARMING TOOLS and FURNITURE 
NOT LISTED ABOVE




P«gf« Eiiht TBE ROWAJV county news. MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
Brames' Welcome 
New Addition
Mr and Mrs Dsn Brame 
•welcoming a buby son bsim 
them Tuesdav, Apni 3, nt 
hospital m Lexington The bshy 
weighed eight pounds at birth and 
has been named Daniel Southall. 
Little Daniel has two .sisters, Bet­
ty Lou and Barbara Ann. who are 
at present visiting iheir grandpar­
ents, Mr and Mrs C 8. Payne. 
Louisville.
McBrayer. with the Carden De­
partment in charge o( arrange- 
menta. This will be the revela­
tion party ul the Sunshine Sisters, 
as well as the installaUon of 
new officers.
Mantj Guests At 
Moore Home Sttndau
Rev and Mrs B W Moore 
teidained the following guests i 
dinner at their home last Tuesday 
in honor nf Rev Moore s sister, 
Almn M.ione of Richmond, Indi­
ana. arul hei fianif. Seaman 2/c 
Kenny O'ceire. formerly of More- 
head Naval Tniining School, but 
who ha.s been stationed at New 
laindon, Connecticut, (or the past 
few months. Other guests 
Mr and Mrs Charles Moore. Mr. 
and Mrs Ted Mc>ore and diiiigh- 
ter, Judy; Rev and Mrs Herbert 
Moore and duughler. Joan, Mrs. 
Edward Maze and daughter. PhyU 
Its Gale, and Mias Virginia Moore. 
M1S.S Moore apd Seaman O'ceire 
left in the aflehioqa she to return 
to Richmond and Seaman O’ceire 
to go to Arlington, California, to 
Vint his parents before receiving; 




Mr and Mrs. Jolly Ramey had 
as their guests Sunday, her daugh­
ter. Mrs. Ray Neal and Mr Neel 
of Louisville, her mother Mrs 
Blanche Kennett, her aunt. Mrs 
Flora Hides, and niece. Miss Bet­
ty Henson,




with her sister, Mrs B 
and family here.
Cavaliers from MaysviUe.
<*»nce wm be semi-formal.
The Sophomores sponsor 
dance each ye«r in honor of the 
Baglets. All Breck fans are ex- 




Fred Blair Home 
From Huniiryiton
Fred Blair, who has been con­
fined to the Veterans Hospital In 
H Vaughan ”""******™ P“‘
had as their guests at dinner Fri-| home
day. Dr and Mrs. G. B Pennebak-/^though, still not weU.
Professor and Mrs H C Hag-'*’® unproved,
gan and Mr. and Mrs. Chiles Van-
Baptisi Missionary 
Holds Regular Meet
Mrs. Bishop Visits 
In Somerset
Mrs. C. E. Bi.shop 
'Somerset Friday ii 
iwith her father L 
'and other relatives
EXPOSITORY PR06E: Excei- 
Jent. Frances Davis. Fleming 
County Excellent, Lois Jean 
Wheeler. Breckinridge. 
DRAMATIC READING: Super- 
Miss Myena Ferguson has re-l*®'"- Martha Lee Ponebaker,
»g, April S,I94S
Miss Ferguson With 
Funeral Home
turned from Louisville where she 
attended the school of enbak 




perior. Jo Ann Rhodes, PlSBlIqr 
County Superior, Evelyn Mazttii, 
Fleming Coun^.
DSCU^XON: Ftnt. BID Vaugb^ 
an, Breckinridge.
EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAK>. 
INC: Superior. CharloOc RMd. 
ML Sterling.
Dorothy DeBorde was Ae guest 
of tnends at Portroouth, Ohio, 
over the week-end.
• and Mrs. MarshaU Conn, 
t several days last week with | 
his mother, Nsnny Conn. '
BUI Reeves of Indiana attended' 
the funeral of his brother, laiah 
Reeves. |
Rowan Club Meets 
In M.E, Church Parlor
The Rowan County Wotsan's 
Club met Tuesday evening. April 
3. in the parlor of the Methodist 
Church. The Civic Departmqlt, 
with Mrs D M Holbrook, chair­
man, had charge of the program. 
Mrs. A. F Ellingion presented four 
young ladies of
High School, who gave interesting 
talks (in current happenings. J. C 
Block sang several solos. Mrs. El. 
lingUin talked on post-war educa-
A nominating committee 
appointed to select 
dart and recording secretary. 
Those serving are Mrs. C. F. Fral- 
e7, Mrs. Eunice Cecil and Mr*. 
Coy Hibbard.
The next meeting on May 4 win
Lt Mary Obve Boggess who has, ,
been spending a short leave herel Missionarv .S.w.ely,
visiting relatives, left Monday for''"^' Church Monday ever- ^ Wedmwdnv
Washington and Lee universityBourne C.rrie. Wednseday
short course of training, be- ' >" ^^**^** program In the
fore being given overseas duly ] a‘»WTice of Mr. Oscar Piiinrk
m” L.f./s.'L-'r rjrJ”
--------- o--------- ■ Mrs. O M Lyon Sr will be
Mrs. CauJill Gacsl 'Thuro.,,
Saturday night, 
Huddleston Mr. and Mrs. J ■
-She returned c Fryman.
FEDERATED STORES
NEW SPRING
Dresses. $4-9t and 12.98 
......... $1.29
Miss Penii With 
Spars In Baltimore
Miss Elizabeth Penix, Pharma 
cist's Mate Third Class of thi 
U. S. Spars, (AuxUiary of tlie U. 
S. Coast Guard) 1s now stationed 
in Baltimore at the Marine Hoe- 
pitaL
’. 'Mrs. Lyon To Re
Spend Sunday In 
Stanton With Sister
Mr. and Mrs. Telford Gevedon 
and daughter. Mary Caroline, and 
Mary Myers, were guests of 
Mrs. Gevedon’s sister, Mrs Rod­
ney White in Slanlnn. Sunday.
Preadent's Reception 
Set For T hufsday
On Thursday ftonlghi) the i 
ial reception will be held 
President and Mrs. W H Vaugh- 
m the College Gymnasium 
musical program will be given by 
students of Breckinridge 
Training School. The Home Eco­
nomics club of Moretaead High 
School will have charge of t 
ing refreshments.
Woodie Hinton of Louisville, is 
vlsiling his mother, Mrs. F. 
Blair, this week.
$^98toSj50
New ’n‘ news in Spring-Suntnm sports­
wear! Slim slacks teamed with matchmg 
bolero and a b 1 a z i n g sash tie at your 
waist! See our brand-new collection to­




‘FormeHly the Barsua Store’
At Fort Knox Christian Missioniiry Society her home in The Maples.
Mrs. Lydc Messer Caudill was in 
Louisville over the week-end. She
disE Leola Caudill, at Fort Knox
Move Parents To
Home On Thirty- 
Day Sick Leave
Ralph Davis, who is home ‘ 
thirty-day sick leave, is 
iting hU parents. Mr'and Mrs., ^ ~ ^
Jinks Davis Pfe Davis has been Counat I O Meet
Because of the illness of both 
Mr and Mrs J W We'lls. their 
daughter, Mrs Roy Vencll, 
moved them to her home on Bays
I Mr :.nd Mrs Ban Richardson! 
, of Cincinnati spent the week-end^ 
with Mr and Mrs Dorothy Haney 
Jim Haney anc family were the 
Sunday guests of Mrs, Nanny 
Conn. I
Mr and Mrs Claudle Martin of I 
ML Health, Ohio, and Eddie Mar-i 
tin of Canton. Ohio, were home to t 
see their mother, Mrs, Owen Mar- i 












across 9 e June. I»42.
Lt. loknson Visits 
Morehead, Lomsoxlle
With Mrs. WalU
The Women’s Council of 
Christian Church will meet 
Wedoeeday afternoon. April I . ..
Lt. Ellis Johnson, of the U S.
Navy, staticned at Iowa City, 1 f^^P*^«*nier and Mr, H C
of the week, 
stopped over 
it Len Miller, who 
St. Joseph's Hospital there.
short ume the first 
,L Johnson had 
Louisville
confined to
Visit Parerds Over 
Easier Holidays
MisMs Hildreth Magga 
Norma Powers of Logan, Vest 
Virgtaia. si>ent file Basta- holidays 
with their parents, Mr and Mis. 
E. E. Haggard and Mr.
Harlan Powers. and BITS.
Caudill’s Are Guests 
In Lexington, Easier
Mr and Mrs. D B. Caudill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Boone Caudill and dau­
ghter,. Susie and Etta Jarw of 
Sandy Hook, Miss Louise Caudill 
and Milton of Louisville, and Miss 
Pattie of Columbus. Ohio, were 
all guests of their daughter and 
sister. Mrs Paul Little an<i Mr. 
Littie in Lexington, over Easter
Martin’s Have 
Dirmer Guests Sunday
Last Sunday Mr and Btrs. A. E. 
Martin had as their gnests. Mis. 
George Martin and sister Mrs 
Wiibam JarroU and Mr. JarreH of 
Green.
Legion A uxtliary To 
Elect Officers Friday
The American Legion Auxiliary 
Will meet on Friday, at T:30 at thi 
home of Mrs. Russel Barker or 
Railroad StreeL As this Is elec­
tion of officers, ail members an 
asked to attend.
Mrs. Crutcher Visits 
Family In Fullerton
Mr,. W E. Crutebo- went 
Fullerton Tuaday, to visit her fa­
ther. Fred Miller, and to be | 
ent at a reonion at her tently. Be- 
brother. Ouar MUtar. hM hut 
completed his boot tnining 
Great Lakes and is hotne Dor 
short leave. Har wUUt. Mrs. C 
E. Buck of Kalamaroo. Midugaa. 
and her brvher. E. B. Miiia> of 
Cincinnati. A also at hounc, as 
well as her sisters. Mr,. Earl Sam­
mons and Mrs. H A. Burgess, who 
live in Fullerton.
Alvin Caudill Taken 
To Lexington Hospital
Sgt. Murvel Caudill who is sta­
tioned at Miami. Florida, was roll­
ed home Iasi Saturday by the son- 
ous Illness ol bu father, Alvin 
CaudilL On Tuesday, Mr Cau­
dill was taken Co a Lexington hos­
pital. He had suffered an attack 
of influenza sevnsl weeks ago. 
but had returned to his work 
when he became ill °gpio
Li. Prichard To Go 
To San Diego Soon
Lt Ijg) Watt I 1, Jr., I
rived in Morehead Saturday from 
^ Harvard Uiuversity where be has 
been for the past several months 
in the .Navy After a short leave 
wiOi his family, he will go to San 
Diego. California. LL Prichard 
expects overseas duty soon.
Pfc. Ramey Goes 
To Albany. Georgia
Pfc Mane Ramey of the U. S.
Ramey’s To Return 
To Morehead In May
Mrs Custer Ramey spent a 
days in Morehead the first of the 
week, looking after business
ri la n rn i m u. a. ^nd visiting friends. Th*
Wac’s writes that she baa been!^^®?'® making their
transferred from Macon. Georgia, I Adiland for the
Albany Georgia where she islF“" However, they
ttaiioned at Turner Field. p,c. ]«P«t to move back to Morehead 
Ramey is in the deptol laboratory ***F-
of the Army Her brother. Billie 
Ramey is with Ceieral Patch's 
Army in Germany.
Mrs. Black Will 
Join Husband Soon
Mrs. J G. Black left Friday for 
Ann Arbor, Httichigan, where she 
will visit Mr, Black's parents. Dr 
and Mr,. J. G. Black and family 
Later, she will go to Chicago.
re she will join her husband 




The Sophomore Class of Breck­
inridge Training School will hold 
their annual dance on Saturday, 
April 7, in the College Gymna- 
I. Hours win be from 8:00 
until 12d)0 o'clock. Admission 
will be one dollar per couple, or 
sevent-y-Gve cents for stags. Music 
wlU be tumlshed by the Kentucky
Cpl. Reynolds To 
Leave After Furlough
Corporal Jimmy Reynolds will 
leave Saturday to return to 
base in Kansas after severaMayt 
furlough with his mother, Mrs. 
James Clay and family.
OES To Hold 
Initiation Tuesday
The 'Jrder Eastern Star will 
meet next Tuesday eveiing at 7;30. 
This is miUation and ail members 
urged to be present.
Mrs. Holbrook In 
Greenville For Meeting
Mrs. John Will Holbrook went 
to Greenville Tuesday to attend 
the school of Instruction of the U. 
E. S. held there this week. While 
in Greenville, Ae win be the guest 
of Mis. Wsn^ ffiston. Past 
Grand Idatron ot the order. Mrs.
DiMrirt Speech 
Fettivai Held
Donald Miller. Breckinridge**’ 
SENIOR HIGH POETRY 
reading Superior, Mary Knox, 




SPRINGTIME! When all hearts are young 
and gay — and pride runs high — even in the
veins of the modest Male Breathes there a man
wHh Love so dead — u^Ad neuer — along aboal 
this time, looked at his Wife or Daughter, pic­
turing them as about the best dressed girls in 
town — and gave a sigh of relief — that THE 
SOUTHERN BELLE SHOP handled such 




YYE GCT THE BUSINESST
